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FORECAST
Sunny with a  few cloudy in ter­
vals today and Tuesday. Little 
change in tem perature.. Light 
winds. Low tonight, high Tues­
day a t Penticton 27 and 52.
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I t' K W EATHER
iperatures: Oct. 25 — 49.9, 
max.T 27.4, min. Oct. 26 — 53.7 
max., 27.4, min. Sunshine: Oct. 
25, 8.1 hrs., Oct. 26, 7.8 hrs.
NEW DEAL OFFERED
Ottawa to Share
REGINA • (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Diefenbaker announced to­
day that the federal government 
is prepared to share costs of spe­
cial winter work with the prov­
inces this year to combat unem­
ployment.
Addressing the opening of the 
annual Progressive Conservative 
convention here, Mr. Diefen- 
baker said he wired tlie prem ier 
of each province today that the 
Dominion is ready to share costs 
of special work in municipalities 
of any province where the gov­
ernm ent approves. The decision 
was made in Ottawa Saturday.
“ Subject to consultation with 
each province interested,” the 
telegram  read, in part: “We pro­
posed to recommend to Parlia­
m ent an appropriation to provide 
50 per cent of the direct payroll 
costs incurred by municipalities
or t h e i r  contractors during 
months of December to April in­
clusive on work that would not 
normally be done this winter."
Mr. Diefenbaker distributed 
copies of the telegram , read to 
the convention,, to the press.
The policy would apply in con­
struction of streets, sidewalks 
and roads — other than arterial 
roads — water and sewage facili­
ties, and municipal parks.
MUST APPROVE
So that provinces would retain 
control over municipal activities, 
only projects approved by pro­
vincial governments, and within 
the scope of the offer, would be 
eligible for assistance. Labor 
M inister Michael S tarr would 
write details shortly and invite 
suggestions from particular prov 
inces.
Project Used as 
‘Political F
VANCOUVER (CP)—The B.C. 
Federation of Labor said Satur­
day the Wehner-Gren power de­
velopment is being used as, a 
“ political football” - and should, 
not be . allowed to interfere with 
early  development of Columbia 
R iver power.
The criticism was contained in 
an emergency resolution placed 
before the closing session of tlie 
federation’s annual convention in 
Vancouver by Local 213 o f  
y the International Brotherhood of 
E lectrical Workers.
. The resolution said a dam at 
M ica’ o-n the Columbia
promises much - needed cheap 
power for B.C. and everything 
should be done to speed up tha*
Wreckage oi Canoe 
Used by U.S. Pilot
HALIFAX (CP) —  Search and 
■Rescue; headquarters. said today, 
a -  ground^ search party has : !&■ 
vcat^)!.iW r^a«e- oLj a.<canoe-b^. 
lieved used by United States Air 
Force pilot Capt. George Frey in 
a  bid to reach civilization after 
escaping the crash of a single­
engine plane on a Quebec lake.
There were no signs of Capt 
F rey  near the wreckage, fount 
about 20 miles north of S t 
Augustin, Que.
Capt. F rey  left a note a t Lake 
Coxipi which read : “80 miles off 
epurse. No. fuel. Taking canoe 
around lake to look for shelter."
Trappers who owned the canoe 
found the following note: “D ear 
Sir. I  was forced down and would 
' have frozen and starved except 
for what I  used from your food 
cache. I  am going dpivn stream  
until I  find some village or 
people.".
Meanwhile; search continues 
for a small plane missing 10 days 
on a  flight between Frobisher 
Bay and Baffin Island. Aboard 
the craft were pilot J. W. Ruth- 
efford of Penticton, and Dr. 
Randolph Hoyles of Toronto.
development 
Another resolution said the Air 
Transport Board should refuse 
the application of Canadian P a ­
cific Airlines for a  franchise to 
operate trans-Canada ' service in 
competition with T ran s- Canada 
Air. Lines
■The resolution said because the 
CPR in 1937 refused an offe 
from the federal government to 
join th e  publicly owned CfsR in 
operating a national airline, ; the 
business should be left in- the 
hands of TCA.
Delegates unanimously adopted 
resolutions. calling for trade with 
(Communist C „ h in a , diplomatic 
recoggiitipn of .the People’s Gov­
ernm ent; of China, and .her ad­
mission to the United Nations.
The federation will support an 
International Woodworkers As­
sociation request that the B.C. 
government institute local con­
trol over forest closures during 
dry weather. At present, d.ele-
KMULOOPS HREMAN DIES
SLIDE DERAILS TRAIN
Fleming Backs ' 
More Financial 
Hid to Ceylon
COLOMBO, Ceylon (Reuters)— 
Canadian Finance M inister Don­
ald Fleming told a press confer­
ence today that he has decided 
to recommend further financial 
assistance to Ceylon to continue 
an aerial photographic survey of 
the.; country’s natural resources.
His recommendation would be 
for the allocation of $600,000 in 
the current fiscal year and an 
equal amount next year if the 
survey p r o j e c t  — originally 
launched with Canadian assis­
tance — m aintains its “ admirable 
porgress.”
Fleming, t  o u r  i n g Southeast 
Asia, said that Canada regarded 
the Colombo plan as essentially 
“ a  Commonwealth project” al­
though it was enlarged with the 
entry, of the -United States and 
countries of Southeast Asia.
f t





MONTREAL (CP)-—A meeting 
of the 15-iinion joint negotiating 
committee bargaining for 130,000 
Canadian railw ay workers has 
been called for Nov. 11 to ;coh- 
sider thie results of a  liation-wde 
strike vote against thê .̂ m
■ rallwiays.
results of the strike ballot are 
to b e 'm ad e  known a t the meet­
ing. '
Deadline for voting on whether 
a strike should be called against 
the two m ajor nation-wide rail­
ways is Nov. 1.
The. unions ordered the strike 
ballot after the CNR and CPR 
sought a 19-per-cent freight ra te  
boost fro m 'th e  Board of Trans­
port Commissioners.
The railways said that if they 
got the rate increase — worth 
about $60,000,000 a  year — they 
would meet a  conciliation board 
award of 14icents hourly for their 
130,000 non - operating workers 
and extend the compensation on 
the same basis to  the “ running 
trade" workers, firemen, engi­
neers and conductors.
The freight ra te  decision has 
not been given yet, but a ruling 
is expected soon — perhaps be­
fore the Nov. 11 meeting.
The unions have already ac­




VANCOUVER (CP) —  A 30-ton rockslide on CNR 
;racks in rem ote east-central British Columbia early  
Sunday derailed tw o diesel engines and six freight cars 
w ith  th e death of a firem an. The slide, on a m ainline  
in th e  rugged, m ountainous North Thompson River re­
gion, caused delays of up to  12 hours on the CNR’s crack  
;rans-continental services. /
CNR officials Sunday night 
said the slide occurred one mile 
east of Messiter, or about 220 
rail miles northeast of Kamloops.
The 54-car freight train, loaded 
with livestock, cement, coal and 
new cars, was eastbound from 
■Vancouver.
STRUCK SLIDE 
Officials said the train  struck 
the slide, which had apparently 
fallen shortly before its arrival 
F irem an W. A. Preece of Kam  ­
loops, w as killed when he jumped 
from  the tottering diesel .engine 
and it crushed him. Another en­
gine and six cars plunged down 
an embankment towards t h e  
North Thompson River.
An engineman, identified only 
as Mr. M artin, suffered a broken 
nose and facial cuts. A third 
m an D. Veach,. described as a 
head - end brakem an, suffered 
minor injury.
Both' men w ere from Kam ­
loops.
AID RUSHED IN
Medical aid was rushed from 
Blue River Community, 12 miles 
east of the wreck, and the twu 
injured men were taken to Blue 
River hospital. Preece died of 
severe head injuries.
Two wrecker trains from Jas­
per and Kamloops were able to 
clear the line by 12 hours after 
the wreck.
Officials said several head of 
cattle were .tilled when their car 
plunged down the em bankm ent 
and some injured had to be shot, 
bu t the m ajority survived the 
crash. . r
The derailm ent caused delays 
of up to 12 hours to the Supeif 
Continental passenger service, 
both eastbound. Westbound - pas­
senger traffic was not affected.
Freight trains were held up to 
allow priority to the d e la y ^  pas­
senger services.
Ho Pope Elected
gates said, closures: of entire for^ 
est'; .districts.'..are - .o rd i^ red^ ;^^! 
v fc ton ti ’When a  'fbfierter bn the 
spot' would perm it continued op­




JOHANNESBURG (Reuters) — 
About -600 Negro women were 
arrested  today for demonstrating 
a g a in s t. the issue of identity 
cards a s ‘part of the South Afri­
can government’s racial segre­
gation policy.
: The women travelled in six 
buses from an African settle­
ment outside the city. They were 
m et a t the bus term inus by 
nearly 100 policemen.
Today’s arrests brought to 
about 1,500 the total of Negro 
worn on 'a rrested  since the begin­
ning of their campaign earlier 
this month against the issue of 
identity documents.
FOR THE LAST T IM
Mrs. Kay Potter, local storekeeper, checks over' 
her stock of firecrackers which has arrived to 
liven up Hallowe’en activities with color and 
noise. Firecrackers, which went on sale in Pen­
ticton stores bn F riday , will be available for
p u rch a se .b y  individuals for the. last tim e. A 
city by-law has restricted  sale to" persons over 
21 years of age. Beginning next year only organ­
izations putting bn public displays of fireworks 
will be perm itted to buy firecrackers in the city.
Blackmail Accusation 
Claimed Unlikely Story
VATICAN CITY '(A P ) — The 
princes of the Roman ■ Catholic 
Church failed today, apparently 
on their eighth ballot in two days 
to elect a  new pope. ■
Black smoke curled from a  
chimney of the sistine chapel for 
the second tim e today and the 
fourth in two days. I t  m eant tha t 
51 cardinals closeted in secret 
meeting, could reach no agree­
m ent on the m an who, in their 
estimation, would be the best 
teacher and pastor for 500,000,000 
Catholics.
NEGATIVE RESULT 
The Vatican radio still did not
OTTAWA (CP) -  The Alberta 
Bovemment today came to the 
■upport of Canadian Pacific Air­
lines In Its application to the air 
transport board for a transconll* 
ncntnl franchise.
In a onc-sontonco sialomont In 
the hoaiti, provincial counsel J.J, 
Frawley said;
"The Alberta government sup 
porta the application of CPA lo 
operate various air sorvlccs be­
tween Montreal and Vancouver 
and trusts the board will give the 
application (avorahlo considera­
tion."
One of the routes sought by 
CPA would link EdmonUm and 
Toronto in a one-stop service vU 
Regina,
As the lionrd's hearings went 
Into their second week, CPA 
proaldcnt Grant McConachlo of 
Vancouver said he is convinced 
that the publicly - owned Trans- 
Canada Air Linos can moot Iho 
oompotltlon proposed by his com­
pany,
TCA is opposing the applica­
tion.
Before Mr. McConachlo took 
the stand, TCA counsel John G, 
Edison, who received a dtgo.’it of 
the president's evidence Sunday 
nightj dORcrilMjd it ns “full of 
sound and fury.’
Ho sold It consisted of DO-per- 
cont hearsay, opinion and irreie- 
vent mailer. However, ho did nut 
object to It being intnxlucod, 
ricsklent MeCuottchie said he 
is “thoroughly convinced that 
TCA can moot oompotltlon.
“The very threot of competi­
tion with the filing of this np- 
plication has caused a mnrKu:! 
Improvement In TCA.s services 
within Canadai he said.
CPA Bid Backed 
By Alberta Gov t
Ho cited the commencement of 
Edmonton-Toronto non-stop b o w - 
V’® " Pfovlded dl-
S a“S “
'■I am confident that TCA can 
adjust to competition, Mr. Mo- 
Connchlo said. “I am confident 
that competition will result not 
only In benefit to the Canadian 
travelling public but to TCA 
management and personnel us 
well. , , .
“To appraise properly the sit­
uation in Canada one must real 
Iko that TCAs monopoly within 
Canada is the largest non-com- 
polltive iKiol of aviation bu8lne.is 
In the free world.
Coast Stock Brokers 
Guilty of Stealing 
$10,000 from Client
VANCOUVER (CP)-Two part 
ners in a stookbrokerngo firm 
were found guilty hero Sunday 
of stealing $10,000 from a client. 
The verdict came at the end of 
marathon court sluing that start 
cd Saturday morning and finish 
od early Sunday,
Eldon Johnston and Miller 
Graham will be scnionced at the 
end of the current asslkOH.
They wore charged with steal 
Ing $10,108 from transport com 
pony manager William McKorllo 
who said ho paid the money for 
stocks and never received them. 
The charge was laid nflor a 
chartered accountant invostl- 
galod the hooks of the company 
for the nltomey-goncral a year 
ngo.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Prosec­
tor Victor Dryer told an assize 
court jury today that former for­
ests minister Robert Sommers 
only admitted getting monies on 
which there wp" documentary 
proof.
Winding up his address lo the 
jury In the 71st day of the trial, 
>e said, however, there were no 
admissions on monies on which 
here was no documentary proof, 
He also suggested that the ac­
cusation of blackmail levelled 
against chief crown w i t n e s s  
Charles Evcrsfleld by the do- 
cnoc was “an unlikely story." 
He said that Eversflold, former 
Pacific Coast Services Llmlled 
)ookkceper,was not an aggres' 
slvo poi'Bon. Ho had testified that 
LO took numerous documonta 
from the company files when he 
left its employ In 1055, only to 
lack up a straight story If ho 
was asked about the case,
“If the blackmail story was 
true," the prosecutor asked 
“tlicn why dldnt H. W. Gray 
president of Pacific, and hU 
brother John Gray, go to iho 
police.” . .
John Gray has tostlflod thir 
Eversflold attemplod blackmnl 
for $10,000 or a life partnership 
In Ihe firm lo keep quiet aboul 
the documents.
Perhaps it was tholr own
rem ark about blackmail, the Prosecutor Dryer told the jury  
prosecutor said. “ By that I  m eanlo  rem em ber: “That we are  not
there was room for blackmail 
The 47-year-old former forests 
minister resigned from the cab 
net two years ago but is stijl 
Social Credit MLA for Rossland- 
Trall. Charged with him are the 
Gray b r o t h e r s ,  Charles D. 
Schultz, the C. D. Schultz Com­
pany L i m i t e d ,  Pacific Coast 
Services, Evergreen L u m b e r  
solos and B.C. Forest Products.
Mr. Justice J. 0. Wilson Is ex­
pected to begin delivering nls 
:irst charge tomorrow In tne 
marathon case which began Miiy 
land already is the longest In 
B.C. criminal court history if not 
In Canada.
The judge ordered tlie case to 
begin an hour earlier than usual 
today lo ensure that -Mr, Dryer 
would finish, but Iho court was 
45 mlnuloB late In shirting from 
the appointed hour taocauso one 
of the jurors was lale.
The judge will ask the Jury- 
probably by Wednesday aflor- 
noon-“to retire and bring in a 
verdict on Iho main count of con­
spiracy which Involves nil clghl 
nceusod. The jury will then he 
asked luccoaslvcly foi verdicts 
on the group of charges Involvlns 
nllogod donors of bribes and It- 
milly on that group of charges 
Involving Sommers ns the nllcgoti
here to try Eversflold for black­
mail.
He said even if Eversflold did 
try to blackmail Gray "It wou'd 
not make the accused any less 
guilty.
“A guilty man docs not become 
Innocent because he is black 
mailed, the prosecutor said.
Referring to timber engineer 
Charles Schultz and his com 
pany, the prosecutor said the 
r(!cord shows that documcnis 
wore removed from the com 
panys files, that nlloratlons vvbi'e 
made in the books, that files 
were taken homo and a enmmis 
Sion arrangement with tho Pa 
olflo firm was cnncollod niu 
loans wore writ Ion off.
“Docs Ihnl not 8uggo.m that 
somoono w a n t e d  to concca 
something somewhere?"
com m itt itself definitely, but de- taken steps to make the hue of 
scribed the smoke of such obvl- the smoke definite, 
ous blackness that one m ight Five successive waves of black 
assum e there was a negative re- smoke poured out of the chimney 
suit. I of the sistine chapel.
Tho black smoke continued for 
10 minutes.
Five successive waves poured 
lout.
The s m o k e  maintainet^^. its 
Idense blackness, confirming to
Twenty minutes after the first 
puff, black smoke . still issiied 
from the Sistine Chapel chimney 
and enough time had passed to 
have, brought any newly-eletced 
pope to the balcony.
Thus it was evident the card­
inals had failed again.
The crowd, which had grown 
to about 200,000 in a relatively 
few minutes, turned away once 
more in disappointment. 'The ra ­
dio went off the air still without 
making its announcement defin­
ite., But there could be little 
doubt about the result.
The cardinals evidently had
Canadian Fruit 
Farmers Harvest 
$39 Million Crop observers that" the sevcnthljind 
, „  J, , .eighth ballots also had becitlln-
OTTAWA (CP)—Canadian frulU  ̂ that the cardirials
farmers harvested a $39,700,oou f̂ĵ j to achieve the re-
fruit crop in 1957, an Increase of majority,
two per cent over the 1956 cropi--------------------
despite a drop In average prices 
tor most fruits, the bureau of 
statistics reported today 
There wore larger crops of all 
fruits except pears, strawberries, 
grapes and blueberries 
Value of Iho 1957 commercial 
crop for British Columbia, with 
V”'”. total In hrackots was $r2,* 
323,000 ($10,559,000).
guilty conscience that led to the recipient of bribe money
FOR ATTACKS ON O.S., NATO
British Papers Rap Monty
LONDON (Roulors)-Two lead­
ing British newspapers today 
rapped retired Field Marshal Vis­
count Montgomery for his recent 
nttneks on tho United States and 
NATO.
In an address three days ago, 
tho 70-ycar-old Montgomery ac­
cused the United States of Incon­
sistent world policies and called 
for a drastic overhaul of tho 
cumbersome NATO organlzaUou.
Tlie Manchester Guardian said 
anyone who wants to reform 
NATO had hotter first think “of 
our principal ally."
“A political 'standing group’ to 
co-ordinate policy with the Amcr-
V IS C O U N I M O N T G O B lE in C
leans and every partner would 
be an excellent innovation," It 
sold. “But to suppose that It will 
remedy some of the Ills of which 
Lord Montgomery speaks, such 
ns lack of American support for 
fiasco," The Guardian said.
Tho Dally Telegraph said much 
of what Montgomery said about 
NATO “Is sound I much that has 
been deduced from It Is unsound 
and shows a mtsuiuIcrslandUiR uC 
tho nature and limits of that 
body."
“Tho result might well prove 
directly tho reverse and n good 
thing, loo."
The Guardian aaid that Ameri­
can Influence, 
Montgomery's
“In spile of Lord 
views," will al­
ways be against any roasscrUon 
of European domination In Asia 
and Africa.
“A rebuilding of empires or a 
reviving of forceful policies Is the 
last thing at which to aim. It can 
only help Russia and end In
MONTREAL (CP) -  Tho Na­
tional Association ot Marine En­
gineers in a letter made public 
today asked that the cxeouttvo o 
the Canadian Labor Congress In 
torvono to deal with nllogntlons 
liy tho N.A.M.E.ngnlnst tho Sea- 
(oxers International Union.
TODAY'S BULLETINS
Wave of Selling Hits Gas Stocks
TORONTO (CP) — A wave of selling hit gas slocks on 
the Toronto Stock Exchange ns trading opened today. Trans 
Canada Pipe Lino was hardest hit ns It dipped $4 at $32,50. 
Consumers' Gns lost $2,50 at $34.50 and Alberta Gas Trunk 
Lino was down $1.75 at $19.75. Tho selling came following a 
recommendation Saturday by tho Gordon commission for 
tighter federal control over Canada's huge gas Industry.
Job oi Recoverino Bodies Continues
SPRINGHILL, N.S, (CP) — Relays of mine rescue men 
today continued their grim Job of digging out the dead In the 
depths of the Cumberland No. 2 coni mine. They brought out 
six bodies Sunday and two today. This brought the number 
recovered from tho rock-filled underground tunnels to 18. At 
least another 20 bodies arc known to lie on a working level 
13,-100 feel from tho mine portal and perhaps a few more at the 
13,800-foot lovol,
Work Proceeds on Roe's let Programs
TORONTO (CP) — President Crawford Gordon said today 
A, V. Roe Cnnndn Limited “Is proceeding with the utmost dis­
patch" on tho Arrow interceptor and Iroquois jot-englno pro­
grams booauBO It fools confident tho government will still order 
them. Mr, Gordon told an A. V, Roe shareholders meeting he 
was sure the.delln-wlngcd, supersonic Arrow and the Iroquois 
will be put Into production when Ottawa has completed a 
promised review of defence purchaslns next March.
Snowballing 
Funds to Aid 
Stricken Town
By THE CANADIAN I'HESH
Canada is opening her hoin’t 
and purse lo tho stricken coal- 
mining lown of .Sprlnghill, N. i, 
The most ambitious plan of as- 
slslnnco is proiJosctI by a T'or- 
onlo group, A, (1. .Sampson, a 
nallvo of L'Ai'dolse, N, ,S,, who 
has already made a personal 
coniribullon of $5,00(1 to Sprlng- 
jhlll rcllol, heads a group which 
[plnns to organize iho most speo- 
incular television program ever 
Isoon In Canada. Tho aimi To 
raise $1,000,000 In a single nlgiit 
out.
From Cnlgm-y .Sunday came an 
offer by Mayor Donald Mackay 
to adopt a Springhlll family, Brll- 
aln’s Sunday Express suggested 
assistance from iho British gov 
ernmont.
Nucleus of tho campaign is llio 
newly-constiluled Springhlll Dis­
aster Relief Fund, 1958. It is n 
continuation of the fund sot up in 
1950 to aid families of 39 mine*,'a 
killed by an explosion. Contrllxi- 
tlons cun bo sent to tho Cana­
dian Bank of Commerce m 
Springhlll.
Already Iho first donations 
have rolled In—$3,000 each from 
the city of London, Onl., and iho 
Halifax Chioniclo - Ulerald and 
I$10,000 from Uio Unllod Mlno 
Workers of Amorica,
The Toronto fund was croatrd 
oftor Premier Stanfield of Nova 
I Scotia wired that all possible help 
was needed to keep Springlhll un 
Ills feet. Said James Knrfllls ot 
[Toronto, organizer of the radio* 
[tolevlslon appeal; “Our respons- 
ilbillty is to keep SpringltUl eliveu




By IAN DONALDSON 
Canadian Press Staff W riter
. * k
FINAL WELD IN ALBERTA-MONTREAL PIPELINE
An historic moment in the building of the Trans- 
Canada Pipe Lines natural gas line from Alberta 
to Montreal is shown here as the welder and 
ills helper make the final weld in the 2,294-mile 
pipeline at Kapuskasing, in Northern Ontario. 
Working well ahead of schedule, the welder
stands beside the lost joint of pipe laid from 
the west as the last .section build north from 
Toronto is maneuvered into place for the final 
wold. First gas reached Toronto Oct. 24. It also 
moves tlirougii the line to Ottawa and Montreal.
Tighter Gov’t Control 
Over Gas, Oil
By HAROLD MORISON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Tighter fed­
eral control over Canada’s huge 
gas and oil industry was urged 
by the Borden Energy Commis­
sion in a 50,000 - word report 
\yhich rapped top pipeline offi­
cials for reaping huge paper 
profits on stock deals.
-'The six-man body, headed by 
Toronto lawyer Henry Borden, 
called for the creation of a na­
tional energy board with power­
ful licensing and control powers 
to -regu la te  the industry.
_It urged also tha t the board of 
tji-a  n s p 0  r  t  commissioners be 
forced to regulate interprovincial 
pipeline tolls and gas and on 
selling prices.
At the same tim e it agreed 
tliat Alberta—-the main supply 
centre—had heavy reserves of 
gas and oil and that exports 
should be allowed, under regu­
lation. The United States was 
shaping up as a tremendous 
m arket for Canadian natural gas. 
‘•HOLD LICENCE”
~But it suggested that a gas ex­
port licence to Trans - Canada 
Pipe Lines Limited be held up 
.\intil it gets Alberta’s agreement 
to take out m ore gas and U.S 
agreement to allow exports into 
tha t market.' Meanwhile, a pre 
vious Liberal government com­
m itment to allow the company 
an export licence should be re­
scinded. \
As for the most controversial 
issue of all — the question of 
^vI^ether the, governm ent. should 
encourage construction of an Al- 
1̂ 1̂’ta-to-Montreal oil pipeline — 
the commission indicated this 
v ^ s  too toiigh a , problem fot 
immediate decision.
LATER REPORT 
][t said it would deal with it in 
a *laier report—how much later 
was not made clear—and in the 
meantime nothing’ in the, interim 
document was to be construed as 
in(}icating what the final recom- 
fnendation will -be.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker, in 
rhiaking the bulky document pubr 
lie Saturday, indicated the cab­
inet planned fast action on some 
of-the recommendations.
He emphasized to reporters (ho 
government was not committed 
to accept any of the proposals, 
biJt the cabinet planned to con­
sider what legislation should be 
it1.ladc ready for the next session 
of-, parliament, expected to open 
in’mid-January.
JVSomo r 0  c o m mcndatlons, I 
think would d e m a n d  early 
action."
Ho hOt up the .royal commis­
sion a year ago to suggest the 
kfnd of policy the govornmont 
ought to pursue to protect Cana­
dian gas and oil consumers,
NO SPECIAL ACTION 
The commission said no spe­
cial action was roqulred to satf- 
guard consumers against Trans- 
Canada Plj)e L i n e s  Limited, 
cross-country gas carrier, but It 
emiihaslzed that greater federal 
control ol the entire Industry v.as 
necessary to iirovido consumerr, 
with "f a I r and reaHonal)le" 
prices,
Otherwise!, it said, ’I’rans-Can- 
. ada would be in a position to 
make "Inordinate" profits,
High officials both of Traiu- 
Canada and Wesicoust 'rransmis- 
slon Company Limited which 
pipes gas into British Columliln 
and noithwcstcrn United .Slates, 
were shat ply crlllcl/.cd tor mak­
ing lot go paper profits on stocks. 
TANNER CITED 
Among those cited were 'rrais 
j Canada pi'csldcni Nathan 'ran- 
nor, former Alberta mines minis­
ter; vice • president Charles 
I Conics ol Toronto and Houston, 
To,\a,s ami) Weslcoasl Transmis­
sion proHldonl Frank McMalion 
In connection with 'rruns-Can- 
nda, the commission said the 
former Liberal administration 
should linvo Insisted or the Trans- 
Canada 0  l l I c 0  r H tiiemseives 
should have acted volimtnrlly to 
preclude leaping Itenvy profits, 
particularly \shen the govern­
ment showed Itself ready to put 
up a mmslmum $80,000,000 to I 
build the Northern Ontario leg 
ofUho Albertn-lo-MonIreal line.
Mr, Tanner \mn cited parllcul- 
nrly for having accepted, in ad­
dition to some 55,000 shares at 
.$8 each • - the current price Is
at $1 each. He turned over all 
but one of these latter shares to 
his wife. Mr. Tanner would have 
been* "wiser” if he had not ac­
cepted the 10,000, the commis­
sion said.
UNREASONABLE PROFIT
As for Westcoast Transmission, 
company backers received "po­
tential capital profits beyond any 
amount which . . . could be con­
sidered as reasonable or ade­
quate compensation for the risks 
involved.”'
Before the public could get a 
crack at the shares, 624,950 were 
issued to the backers at tlie 
nominal sumi of 4.9 cents and 
five cents each. Mr. McMahon, 
the president, was among those 
getting large chunks.
Looking over the natural gas 
situation generally, the commis­
sion estimated that Western Can­
ada — mainly Alberta — would 
eventually have reserves of-some 
300 trillion cubic ■ feet, far more 
than Canada would need.
But there had to be regulation
and conti'ol of exports. Licences 
should be granted for periods not 
exceeding 25 years. As for the 
Trans - Canada export request 
this should be treated on its 
merits.
MODERATE BURDEN
Running through, the report 
was a pattern of emphasis that 
Canadians, generally, should net 
have to shoulder too large a bur­
den of pipeline transport costs, 
specially where Canadian gas 
and oil were also being moved 
into the U.S.
B.C. distributors complained 
they had to pay Westcoast nearly 
50 per cent more for gas than did 
an American company; taking 
Westcoast e x  p a r t s .  Westcoast 
"should not look: for^ dispropor­
tionate profits fromT' sales to 
Canadian consumers,” the com­
mission sdid.
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP) -  
Numbed townsfolk braced them­
selves today for a grim  parade of 
bodies from Cumberland’s shat­
tered No.2 colliery.
Six bodies were hauled to the 
surface Sunday, bringing the 
known and identified dead to 16, 
Mine officials hold no hope loi 
77 others trapped at 13,000' and 
13,800 feet from the entrance to 
Canada’s deepest coal mine. No 
living m iners have been brought 
up since late Friday afternoon 
when the 81st survivor reached 
safety.
Plagued by pockets of toxic gas 
and ham pered by giant rocktalls 
that followed a Thursday night 
surge in the underground strata, 
rescue workers chopped and 
shovelled their way .Sunday to­
ward a 13,000-foot working area 
where 50 to 55 men are  believed 
buried alive. Pitliead obscrveis 
said progress was slow.
BURY MORE
The town iireparcd today to 
bury seven more of its dead. Two 
victims of the earth • shredding 
bump were buried Sunday.
The body of H arry Halliday. 
first to be recovered, was inter- 
rtd on a windswept hill near the 
graves of many of 39 men killed 
in a 1956 explosion in the now- 
closed No. 4 colliery. His sight­
less mother, stroking the casket 
in a final farewell to her son, 
brought tears to the eyes of tlie 
50 graveside mourners. N i n a  
miles away, they buried Harold 
McNutt a t Collingwood.
A few hours before the funeral 
services, watchers among the 7,- 
000 residents of this jinxed min­
ing community abandoned their
pithead vigil to pray in the 
churches. Rev. Desmond McCon­
nell, United Church minister, 
said "a t such times as this 
realize how mortal and weak we 
a re .”
RESCUERS CONTINUE 
While the people prayed, hard­
ened rescue workers streamed in 
and out of the No. 2 rnine, seek 
ing the missing miners. Rescuers 
were reported within 170 feet of 
the 13,000 - foot level Sunday 
morning
Charlie Mackenzie, Thorburn, 
N.S. mine m anager and leader 
of a draegerm an crew, said he 
saw no chance' of anyone being 
alive. His respirator - wearing 
draegermen, who p r o b e  the 
depths in advance of bare-faced 
miners, were r u n n i n g  into 
pockets of poisonous gas which 
impeded progress.
Bill Marsh, president of United 
Mine Workers of America (Ind.i 
district 26, said the condition of 
the mine is unbelievable unless it 
is seen. One draegerm an said tlie 
bump buckled tlie tunnels so 
badly that where there was a 10- 
foot space between floor and roof 
there now is less than 10 inches.
If the death toll reaches 93, it 
will be the worst coal-mining dis­
aster since 123 men died al Hill 
crest, Alta., in 1914. The bump 
came two days after the Domui 
ion Coal Company’s chief mining 
engineer tested the mine and 
found it to be safe. Louis Frost 
said boring for hard rock which 
had p r o d u c e d  bumps before 
proved negative. He said th a t be­
cause of varying conditions a
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TAIPEI (AP) —- Communist I there were no reports of a n y  
guns fired only sporadically at clashes.
the Q u e m 0  y s today in Red The Nationalist am bassador to
NEW SPUTNIK
China’s new every-other-day wa”
This was the first odd - num­
bered or shelling day since the 
Communists announced t h e y  
would fire at will on the uneven 
days but on the even-numbered 
days would exempt airstrips 
beaches and docking areas so 
that supplies could be brought in.
Nationalist defence headquar­
ters' reported sporadic shelling 
this morning on tiny Tatan is­
land in the (^uemoy complex and 
1 i g h t, scattered shelling else­
where in the group.
This exhibit a t the Soviet Indus­
trial E.xhibilion in Moscow is de­
scribed as a model of the "Sput­
nik of the Future." Passengers 
would be carried in cabins locat­
ed in the rim  of the wheel-like 
section. The “ Sputnik” would get 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Thirty-five persons were killed 
in weekend accidents throughout 
Canada, '28 in traffic mishaps. 
Western Canada had only tivo 
deaths — both in Manitoba.
NEW BUILD UP
It reported new Communist 
military preparations along the 
mainland coast facing Quemoy 
and opposite Matsu, 150 miles to 
the north.
The Nationalists said their ob­
servers counted some 1,500 sol­
diers constructing ground, fortifi­
cations opposite the Quemoys in 
the last three days. Nationalist 
defenders on Matsu reported 56'J 
Communists b u i l d  Ing ground­
works on the Peichiao Peninsula 
nearby.
Gunboats and landing craft 
were reported active In Amoy 
Harbor, f a c i n g  Quemoy, but
the United States, George Ych, 
described as groundless reports 
Taipie would reduce its 100,000,* 
man garrison on the Quemoys at 
the present time.
NOT THE TIME
“As long as the Chinese Com­
munists are firing at these is­
lands, this is not tim e to tall: 
about thinning out our forces 
there," said Yeh as he boarded 
a plane ior Washington.
Despite the slackening of Red 
shelling, rough seas in the For­
mosa Strait prevented the send­
ing of supply convoys to Quemoy 
Sunday or today. Strong seasonal 
winds whipped the strait, espe­
cially around tlie Pescadores Is­
lands, assembly point for some of 
the supply convoys.
A tuberculin test is a  skin test, 
given to determine whether or 
not a person lias been infected by 
tuberculosis germs. A iiositive 
reaction does mean that the per­
son has active tuberculosis. Only 
about five percent of reactors 
have active disease. I t  Is a warn­
ing that the person should have 
a chest x-rny to m ake sure there 
is no danger.
Do you know,- that in Canada 
last year there were 1,183 deaths 
from TB and in British Columbia 
there w ere 82 deaths.
US. Election Drive 
Enters Last Week
WASHINGTON (AP) — The fF 
nal full week of the United 
S t a t e s  congressional eiec..ion 
campaign began today with P res­
ident > Eisennower primed for 
more hammer-and-torigs assaults 
oii the Democrats.
Democratic leaders w ere  pie- 
pared to punch home more enti- 
cisms of the Eisenhower admin­
istration in their efforts to repel 
the Republican drive to regain 
control of Congress.
Eisenhower was headed for an 
airport talk a t .Charleston, W.Vu., 
before flying to Pittsburgh for a 
speech tonight.
IIEARTENINU WORK 
The president’s vigorous cam­
paign teclinique, used in Calif­
ornia last week, has heartened 
Republican leaders. A nunfiber 
said during the weekend it had 
rejuvenated Republicans every­
where and brightened the party 's 
prospects.
I t was questionable, however, 
whether these oratorical fire 
works—or those by other Jcauiiig 
Republican and Democratic cam- 
puigncrs—were having much ef 
feel on the voters,
A check by the Associated 
Press uncovered no signs of any 
sizable switches In sentiment as 
a result of this lale-stago political 
cannonading,
"In slate after stale," an AP 
analysis said, "the momentum 
still appears to he largely toward 
Ihe Democrats although it may 
have slowed down a bit In liie 
last month."
One of the most opiimlslio He- 
puhlicmi camimlgnei'H Is Viue- 
PruHlduiu lUchard Nixon, who 
was set to carry his stumping 
into Michigan today.
During a Sunday respite in 
Minneapolis, Nixon said that in 
the last 10 days "there has hoen 
a (iramallo upsurge in Uepubli-
can strength and a  sharp reces­
sion in Dem ocratic strength.” 
STRIKING SHIFT 
Nixon attributed what he called 
a strikeing shift of voter opinion 
to a recognition th a t/ 't in  terms 
of peace, prosperity,- honest gov­
ernm ent and progress this ad­
ministration has done an infin­
itely belter job" than its Demo­
cratic predecessors.
' Secretary of Labor Jam es P. 
Mitchell criticized the political 
activities of W alter Reuther, 
president of t h e , United Auto 
Workers. Mitchell said in a TV 
interview from Washington that 
"unfortunately, W alter Is loo tied 
up with the Democratic P arty  to 
render the best service :to his 
people."
The New York Times said Re­
publican Nelson Rockefeller ap­
parently leads Democratic in­
cumbent Averell H arrim an in 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS
; Canada’s return to standard 
time, started in some parts 
nearly ^vo months ago, was 
conipleted on the weekend.
Residents of Quebec, Nova Sco­
tia and most of Ontario are the 
last to m ake the change.
Newfoundland, British Colum- 
bi,a. G reater Winnipeg and the 
New Brunswick town of Camp- 
bellton switched Sept. 28. Prince 
Edward Island and Alberta re ­
main on standard tim e all year. 
SASKATCHEWAN SWITCH 
A C a n a d i a n  P ress survey 
shows S a s k a  t  chewah, which 
changed to central standard tim e 
for the summer, will go oii moun­
tain standard time, for the win­
ter.
The Saskatchewan legislatuie 
passed a  bill last session to end 
confusion which existed between 
central tim e zones and mountain 
zones but there is no penalty for 
not conforming.
ESTEVAN REMAINS 
The southeastern city of Est- 
evan has already said it will re ­
main on central standard for the 
winter.
Daylight time, in most m u­
nicipalities, took effect on the 
last Sunday in April.
_______  -  Ontario and
test bore elsewhere might have j
brought out the hard rock. grim  accounting. A Canadian
'P re s s  survey covered the period 
from 6 p.m. local tim e Friday 
to midnight Sunday.
There w ere two fire fatalities, 
two drownings,' a fatal fall, an 
asphyxiation and one person was 
struck by a  train.
, This, was the total by provinces 
with traffic deaths bracketed: 
Manitoba 2 (1), Ontario 12 (11), 
Quebec 18 (14), New Brunswick 




ONTARIO; Ore. (AP) — i 
woman arm ed with an axe was 
knifed to death in a  vicious front 
yard fight between two house­
wives here, police said.
Police' Chief W alter Walker said 
Mrs. Dorothy Hylland, 43, the 
m other of two children, was stab­
bed fatally in the chest.
Held without form al ' charge, 
W alker said, was Mrs. Bertha 
Baldwin, 43, the mother of three 
and a  next-door neighbor of Mrs. 
Hylland.
W alker said an argum ent de­
veloped when Mrs. Baldwin tried 
to get her children home from  
Mrs. Hylland’s house. Mrs. Bald­
win ran  into her home for. a  knife 
ais Mrs. Hylland dashed for an 
axe. The chief quoted Mrs. Bald­
win as saying she knifed the 
woman only after Mrs. Hylland 
had slam med an axe into her 
arm.
Phone 5817
Fresh Ideas in Paint 
Brushes —  Rollers 
Sprayers —  Wholesale 
Retail
80)per cent of Canada’s Chemi­
cal m anufacturing output is pro­
duced by 16 Chemical Compan­
ies.
J lo ^ Ia z e
DEALER.
Free Color Consultant Service
YOUR
t e O O  OF ORDERS’




AUCTION SALES ' 
146 Ellis St. P h o n tS I8 6
Mr. F. M. Cullen G.G.A.
A N N O U N C E S
he will henceforth practice his profession 
under the firm name of
FERGUS M. CULLEN
CERTIFIED G E N E R A L A C C O U N T A N T
376 Main St, Penticton
Phono 4361
In Suceeiiion to the Firm of F, M. Cullen
Su-purn (omfort! 
Housewarmer Heat
Standard furnace Oil with excluBive
Detergent-Action Thermisol not only 
gives you the cleanest, most comfort* 
able warmth possible, but also keeps 
your burner system clean for low-cost, 
efficient operation For top perform­
ance In circulating heaters, get super* 
refined Standard Stove Oil.
Our Furnato Oil
Budget Plan lets you /(TANDARD^
spread the cost of your [ hhtinO )IIS , 
fuolover l2month8~ 
wlth no interest or 
service charges added.
For prompt HOUSEWARMER torvice, call 
n o s  and R O Y  O A I IT B R
BENRUS RELIES ON 
DAILY NEWSPAPERS TO PROMOTE 
SAME DAY SALES AT DEALER LEVEL
■ ■
J. H. Schwartz, Vico-Proaidentand Gonoral Manager 
of the Bonrua Watch Company of Canada Ltd. saya*. 
"When wo first entorod tho Canadian market, newly 
acquired dealers demanded quick product recogni­
tion pnd demand from Canadian cuotomoro. Tlio 
advertising modium best able to moot those require* 
menta and prove to doalora that tho Bonrua lino la a 
profit lino waa daily nowspapors used in conjunction 
with local "Hookers”.* After tho first sorlos of 
advortisomonts a flood of orders camo in from dealers
across Canada and wo wore well on our way to 
ostabliahing nation-wldo distribution.
Since tho founding of tho Benrus Canadian organ­
ization just four short years ago, tho Benrus watch 
has fast become one of Canada's roont popular 
watches and Bonrua has continued to place up to 
85% of its advorcialng budget in doily nowspapors. 
As a direct result each year now sales records are 
reached for tho many fine linos of modem watchoa 
under tho Beiuua name.”
* A  'hooker* glvee a local dealer't name and addrete and is volun* tarily appended by him to a manufacturer's advertisement.
idvcrttiinf !■  
hmulUd in C«n«d« by 
J«mw) Î ovick li Company Ltd.
Canadian  Daily N ewspaper Publishers A ssociation
55 University Avenue, Toronto 1, Ontario a /. //. M a c d o n a ld ,  G e n e ra l M a n a g e r
City Girl Among 
Talent Show Tops
OLIVER — A ccipucily crowd 
filled the Southern Okanagan 
High School Auditorium to enjoy 
the Amateur Talent Show spon­
sored annually by the Rotary 
Club of Oliver. Some 38 stud­
ents from schools as far south 
ns Omak and as far north as 
Penticton took part in a well- 
rounded p r o g r  a m emceed by 
Shillelagh Shannon of CKOK.
Bertha Fujita. a second grader 
from Penticton, took lop honors 
in the Junior Section with her 
Tap Dance. B arry Beecroft of 
Cawston was second with his 
song and Naidine Adams'of Oliver 
third with another tap dance.
In the instrumental section the 
winner of the solo class was Os­
wald Nunweiler with an accordion
solo. In the group section, the 
Kuchn brothers, of Oliver, Hans, i 
Itm ar and Gunnar. took first; 
place as an instrumental trio,', 
comprising violin, viola and clar-j 
inet.
Vocal solo winner was Junej 
Hopkins of Oliver and the group i 
singing was won by the Om ak' 
High School Girls' se.xtettc.
A special attraction was the 
performance of the Bavarian 
Dance Group from Osoyoos. This 
group with its presentation of 
Bavarian Folk Dances was much 
enjoyed as was the half hour of 
conjuring, magic and sleight of 
hand by magician Frank Bell of 
Oliver who was also a special 
guest performer.
S.O. Turkey Shoot 
Dec. 14 at Oliver
OLIVER—At a general meet­
ing of the South Okanagan Sports­
m en’s Association at the club 
house in the .Sportsmen's Bowl 
jilans were made for the annual 
Christmas Turkey Shoot.
This popular annual event will 
be held this year on Sunday. Doc. 
34. Trap .shooting, target shoot­
ing and various other events will
WCTU Officials
T h e ' i^oyincial president and 
the field' secretary  of the Wo­
m en's' Christian Temperance Un­
ion will .be in Penticton tomor-
rdw/-,'-’ '
M rs. ^V. S; Watson, provincial 
president, and M rs.'E ; W. Craw­
ford, field secretary, vidll .be pre­
sen t;,a t; the, United ^ i ^ c h  ;to- 
m orrow /at 2 :30 p.m. to  ■speak'pn 
tem perance and shovy films.
The two'. WCTU officials have 
addressed audienfces in Kam- 
loopk,. Vernon, Kelowna, and 
Summerland. After the visit to 
Perifiefon, they will go on to 
Oliver.
provide a full day’.s entertain­
ment.
Mary F rant was nppomted 
chairman of a committee to or­
ganize a Game Banquet to be 
bold sometime in the early part 
of December.
CLUB HUNT
Another club activity that was 
teed up is the annual Club Hunt. 
A spokesman for the club said 
that a camp will be set up, a t a 
place not yet determined, over 
the weekend of Nov. 15,16 and 17. 
Members will use this -camp as  a  
base and after the day’s; hunting 
will enjoy a couple of-.evenings 
of fellowship around the camp 
fire. Bill K reller is in charge of 
arrangements. _
A letter from  the Provincial 
Game Departm ent was read sug 
gesting changes in th e . hunting 
license fees. I t  was suggested by 
the Game Departm ent tha t the 
three types of licenses presently 
issued be stopped and that one 
general license covering the three 
categories of hunters he adopted.
This, said Mr. Kreller,’ would 
impose a  hardship , on ttie. great 
m ajority of hunters 'who would 
have to pay a  higher fee and a  
reply is to be forwarded to  the 
Game Departm ent stating that 
such a change would not be de­
sirable.




ish Columbia Federation of La­
bor has criticized the B.C. Motor 
Veiiicle Branch for issuing dam ­
aging reports on drivers involved 
in accidents even if drivers are 
cleared of any responsibility for 
the accidents.
Delegates to the federation’s
annual convention here Sunday 1 cation of names of employees 
said the practice is costing mo- convicted under tlie labor acts. 
torists increased insurance. The convention was told the aiv
Charles Stewart, business agentl«»al report was published until
for the Street Railwaymen’s Un-
?'̂ .lA5.'!l!iC'!!gngS5S21l2
DOUBLE ANNIVERSARY AT MOOSE LODGE
A double anniversary was observed Saturday 
night by members o  ̂ Lodge 1885 Loyal Order of 
Moose, Penticton. Coincidental with the Moose- 
heart Day party held Saturday, came the 17lh 
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. E arl A.
Smith of the Hillside Grocery, The couple arc 
shown above with the huge anniversary cake 
that graced the occasion, while Andrew Radies, 
past governor of the local lodge, showers them 
with confetti
i m  OF THE VALLEY
KICKS WAITRESS. 
MONTH IN lAIL
Clyde Um barger, 43, of 
Kamloops, pleaded guilty in 
Penticton police court, to a 
charge of common assault 
and was fined $50 and costs, 
with an alternative of one 
month in jail, by M agistrate 
H. J . Jennings.
The charge resulted from 
an incident in the Penticton 
Cafe on Main Street F riday 
night. U m barger admitted 
kicking and hitting a  waitress 
in the restaurant.
He elected to serve the one 
month jail term .
Painless Cat Trap 
Procured by SPCA
Perils oi Leisure 
Topic at Safet' 7  
Council Conierence
The perils of leisure living will 
be a  m ajor point of discussion at 
the annual B.C. Safety Confer­
ence to be held November 13 and 
14 a t the Hotel Vancouver.
People are  actually killing 
themselves to have a good time, 
according to H arry Hamper, exec­
utive director of the Council. 
E ach year an increasing number 
of B.C. residents are  killed or in­
jured in the home, on the high­
way, or in w ater accidents.
Forum s on water, traffic and 
community safety will be includ­
ed in the conference and top 
speakers and experts in each field 
will be on liand to lead the dis­
cussions.
Some 400 d e l e g a t e s  from 
throughout the province are ex 
pected to attend. Although indus­
tria l safety men predominate the 
attendance, a  growing num ber of 
delegates represent community 
groups, service clubs and other 
areas of non-business life.
Speakers will include Mrs. A 
E. Shelmerdine of Edmonton, 
chairm an of the Public Safety 
Committee of the National Coun­
cil of Women and K arl M. Rich­
ards of Detroit, field representa­
tive of the American Automobile 
M anufacturers Association.
nion. Local 101, said the Motor 
Vehicle Branch supplies a record 
of all accidents, whether or not 
the driver was to blame.
If someone collides with your 
parked car that’s an accident 
which the MVB lists against 
you,” he said.
The federation will ask the 
government to issue information 
only when a driver has been held 
responsible for an accident.
The convention approved a reso­
lution asking the provincial gov­
ernm ent to resum e annual publi-
1956. I t  listed all convictions un­
der the Hours of Work Act, Min­
imum Wages Act, Annual Holtr 
days Act and other laws admii> 
istered by the department. , *
The resolution was presented by 
the federation’s executive coun­
cil. «
TO SING FOR QUEEN 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Singer 
E artha  Kitt has been invited to 
give a command performance 
before the Queen next month at 
Buckingham Palace. She receiVjp 
the invitation Friday while re­
hearsing a television show here.
CITY & DISTRICT
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School Fire Loss 
Outlined to PTA
Rsults of the recent disastrous These teachers are Miss B. Pal- 
fire a t Jerm ya Avenue Elem en-lm er, W. Nelson. A. Shipton and 
tary  School were discussed a t the P. Foggin. «
monthly meeting of the Prim ary- Mr. MacDonald’s and Mr. El- 
Jerm yn Avenue PTA in the Jer- lis’s classes are being held in the
activity room at Jerm yn Avenue.
A new cat trap  which makes 
I disposal of cats painless to the 
1 animals and leaves no chance of 
the person using it being bit, was 
1 demonstrated a t the monthly 
general m eeting of the Penticton 
1 branch. Society for Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals, by the 
j inspector.
The apparatus has just been 
j procurred for local work.
B.C. BRIEFSOLD •MacDONALDi. ■ - ■ [ vehicles in Victoria has estim'A lweek or so back we men- ated an increase of 762 motor tione'd' that a  number of horses vehicles on Kelowna and district 
were startling motorists along roads this year, E. R. Qatman,
Highway 97 in the Skaha Lake government agent in c h a ^ e  of | MORBID SWAIN 
area,-The situation has become a  issuing licence plates at the court VANCOUVER (CP) 
little 'm ore complicated now. The house, reports his office^has r e j m a n  who threatened 
good/'titizens living near the ceived 10,676 plates this year iorL _ ,,ui—  u 
tracks' , below Kruger Hill are  be-j distribution, 
ing plagued by several pigs which
Retired Bishop 
Extols God's Gifts 
At Annual Service
SUMMERLAND — Right Rev 
A. H. Sovereign of Vernon, re 
J tired Bishop of Athabaska, spoke 
A New U t the annual H arvest Home ser- 
, vice in St. Stephen’s Anglican
to “blow his brains out,’ be ere- church yesterday morning, 
m ated and have his ashes sent I ..._
w ary eye open.
|.  . .  • 1 f • ,1 u u 1 The church was beautifully de
plcte p lta li Act. He threatened to  kfll “ hool a t
causing much chaos, clatterm g working overtime these days. On r .  „  .. fem ale friend iil te d h '’® chancel earlier in the day. 
in and^ among garbage cans a t Saturday the Herald ran pictures Bishop Sovereign, introduced
night and causing much anguish of a misshapen carrot and some ' by the rector, Rev. A. A. T
to motorists who m ust keep a  out-of-season raspberries. T'odny in  GREEK Northrup, spoke of the many na-
we heard that Mrs. S. Tomlin, vA N C nuvF R  fCP)—The bodv gifts which Canadians en-
998 Creston Avenue, in Penticton, ^N C O IW E R ^^^^  expressed gratitude for
WINGING SOUTH ® • T  pioneers of this valley, men-Mrs. C. L. Badgley of Okan- portedly weighing in the ^eigh- was found m i-aise »..reeK
agan Falls was driving towards borhood of ten founds. ounuay. wife, first of the Anglican clergy
Oliver Saturday afternoon when a  ow*T*te d e a d  MAN NAMED . .  to come to  the Okanagan Valley
strange sight met her eyes. The BURSTING AT SI^M S VANCOUVER (CP) — Police The speaker said that in the
w est side of ^aseaux Lakc^ v̂ ^̂ ^̂  S ^L ^ '^ seam s id^nlified Ali Iljas, address un- F a r  North on the day of harvest
covered w ith ^^ ^ ^ ^  I wav as^to been m S T n g  known, as the m an who plunged festival m em bers bring fur pelts
m a L  it f v e J v  st?ange ten years and to his death. Sunday from a which a re  Placed on a ^ g e  tray
K d  Mrs m d g le /s  first im -th is  fall hit an all-time high of fourth f l ^ r  window of St. P a u ls]  and offered as gifts from that 
pression was that the lake was 830 pupils. Principal Fred Bunce Hospital here. 
covered, by swans. A closer look says it will continue to jum p and —  
revealed that the panoram a of the only solution Is the construc- 
whiteness was caused by a  great tion of another junior high school, 
squadron of geese, apparently Lack of space prevents building 
slopping over on the long flight an addition to the present struc- 
from the Canadian North to mild- ture. 
or climes. Motorists dtiving in
the area should make a  point of LESS INTERFERENCE, 
looking out' lor this annual phe- PLEASE
nomenon of N ature’s cycle. Kamloops city council has re ­
quested that something be done 
CAR WASH BEE to reduce the noises from F irst
Poachland Tccn Towmors rolled Avenue during court sessions.
The inspector reported having 
received a list of . dog licence 
owners in the city which will 
make it easier for him  to trea t 
hurt anim als when the pound- 
ceeper cannot be contacted.
I t was noted th a t efforts to 
jring a  humane slaughter bill 
before the house, urged in thous­
ands of letters, w ires and per­
sonal pleas, have been unsuccess­
ful so far. A new campaign vrill 
s ta rt in January.
The inspector’s report for Aug­
ust and September noted 33 calls 
answered, 30 cats picked up of 
which two were adopted and 28 
“put to  sleep,’’ one sick dog de­
stroyed; two hospital calls; one 
wounded bird put to sleep; a 
delegation heard; several com­
plaints attended to; and a  com­
plaint from Vancouver regarding 
hunting dogs owned by a  Pentic­
ton m an, investigated.
Do you know that in 1957, the 
Province of Saskatchewan had 
the lowest death ra te  of any of 
Canada’s ten provinces — 3.5 
deaths per 100,000, ju st under half 
the ra te  for Canada as a  whole. 




KELOWNA — Dentists from 
various parts erf the B.C. Interior 
gathered here Saturday to attend 
the fall meeting of the Interior 
Dental Society.
Speakers included Dr. C. N. 
Holmes, M.D., Dr. O. F . Wright, 
and Dr. B. M. Plumb.
he meeting was held in the 
Kelowna Aquatic building.
2 2 0 .S .W o rk p  
Trapped in M ne
BISHOP, Va. (AP) — An un­
identified disturbance today trap­
ped 22 m inersrin a  section of the 
Pocahontas Fuel C o m  p a  n y’s 
Bishop mine No. 34.
The extent of the dam age or 
the condition of the men could 
not be determined imm ediately.
myn Avenue activity room which 
lias now been partitioned off to 
m ake two emergency classrooms.
The PTA pledged its practical 
and financiM help wherever pos­
sible in recouping the losses. One 
of the imm ediate projects will be 
the salvaging and dry cleaning of 
some five dozen school T-shirts 
School principal A. D. MacDon­
ald suggested tha t the biggest loss 
was the personally valuable col­
lection of teaching aids that each 
teacher had carefully collected 
over the years. These will take 
m any years to replace.
M r. MacDonald explained that 
four of the six teachers displaced 
by the fire, a re  now conducting 
leir classes in basement rooms 
: the Ellis and Shatford build- 
mgs of the junior high school.
P.C. Women's Group 
Officers to Visit 
Oliver Tomorrow :
OLIVER — Miss E . M. Janzeii, 
president of the Progressive Cony 
servative Women’s Association 6 f - 
Canada, is currently m aking ' a  
tour of British Columbia, accom-" 
panied by Mrs. J . H arrison Smith ’ 
of Kelowna, president of the B .C ’ 
Association.
Miss Janzen and^ Mrs. Harri-^' 
son Smith will be in Oliver to­
morrow night when Miss Janzenv 
will speak to the ladies of the 
Oliver district in the Masonic’ 
Hall a t  8:00 p.m.
CASH
to "wrap up” your
HOLIDAY EXPENSES
YOU GET;
B E N E F IC IA L ’S
Phons for ;«our 








Funeral services are being hold 
this afternoon from the Central 
^ ,, . , . . , Gospel Qiapel, Ellis Street, inee iwor ^se , Ridley, 91
up their sleeves Saturday and or-Without soundprooflnR, the noise  ̂ summerland and Penticton 
canizccl a car wash bee at the from traffic nt times makes l t |“
Totem Inn parking lot. Proceeds impossible to hear evidence giv- 
from tile pro,icct went towards]en in court.
Toon Town funds,
ANNOUNC ING
A  N EW  SERVICEI
Chemical output is expected to 
rise in dollar value from  $1,250,- 
000,000 now to more than $5,000,- 
000,000 by 1980.
1. CASK for your holiday shopping!
2. CASH to clean up bach bills...to put your winter budget In shapel-
3. CASH-CREDIT wherever you go during the holidays . . • with,/
BENEFICIAL’S 'exclusive International Cash-Credit Card! <-.t
Loans up to $2500 or more—-up to 30 months to repay on loans, 
over $500* Your loan can be l i f o ^ l n s u r e d  at Beneficial
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT — PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS :
Serving Canadians for 25 Yeors.. .1933-1958
EXPERT
MOUK LICENCE PLATES
The Huporiniendent of mnlor
Valley Realtors 
To Hold Parley
Tlirce of the 1o|i officials In llie 
veal eslatc iiuiimlry —  CharlcH 
Brown, vico-in'esldonl, Vancouver 
Real K.slalo Board; Allan Croer, 
hccroiary, Vancouver Heal Kslalo  
Hoard, and William llarrlKon, dir- 
rcior of Mulilplo Listing Bureau, 
Vmicouvor Real Ksinlo Hoard, 
will parliuiiiale in a ono-riny 
course and contei'once on Nov, 5, 
al the Kelowna Aquatic (Jlul), 
commencing al 2 |),m,
Real e.stalo agents fnan all val­
ley towns from I’eniicion lo Kam-, 
Jooim will be In miondnnce, ’ .
’I’op project ha' discussion Is 
11m proposed selting up of a Mill- 
tlplo Listing ,Servic.v} under which 
schomo real estate listings will i 
Itiivo the comlilnod service of a l l , 
11m agents for ilm Imneflt of th e '. 
client, 'riiis scheme Itas Imeni 
proved very successful and is now, 
ill elfcui in the inH,lor cities o f .. 
Canada,
Mulll|i|p Usiing l\lacliine liy 
tshlch pictures o( tlu! various' 
houses and listings are quicldyi 
pi'lnled and dispersed will Im de-| 
monstrntod, |
In addition lo the matter of mul-i 
llple listings, many other aspectsi 
ad'ecting ilm real estate imlus-i 
try in the Okanagan Valley ulll 
he discussed, ;
,\ illnimi ss 111 ckthc ihe pmm ion 
at \sliicli ( ’liaiies Brown, vlce- 
prosldcnt of tlm Real Kstalol 
Board of .Vancouver, will he llie 
featured speaker, Ho will diseu.ss 
Ilm strides and programs under j 
the educalloniii section of Urn' 
Real Estate Association.
Motorist Fined $30 
On Due Care Count
J, Frederick McAsfocker, 23, 
1468 Government Shoot, pleaded 
guilty Saturday morning in Pen­
ticton Police Court to n charge of 
driving n vehicle without duo 
care and attention.
He was fined $30 and costs by 
Magistrate H. J. Jennings,
Tim cltarge arnso from n police 
(‘Iteck wltero McAslocker was 
seen lo Im driving Ills car along 
CarmI Avenue in an erratic man­
ner on Oct. 18, it was stnlod.
of Su erland and Penticton, 
who died in Summerland General 
Hospital, Oct. 23.
Miss Ridley spent 38 years ns 
a missionary In China before 
World War II.
She is survived by two neph­
ews, Jack of Detroit, Mich., and 
Jolm of Exoicr, Onl.
E. B. Godfrey Is officiating at 
the funeral.
In lieu of flowers, donnllons 
to tlm Gideon Bllilc Fund are 
requested, , ,





Skilled mechanics give you the very finesi in 
autom otive repairs














Mock nml ’ ln»l«Il curved wind- 
xhlfld* for nil iniikrR nt cnr*. In- 




p g l l l l l
isni Vnlrvlcw Rd. I’hniie 4113
TjUByn 1*^
“NO NEED TO BE
I t
We
If you don't know dlflmonds, 
know yoiir rliitniond 
mcrchflnf , , ,
Cranna's havb been 
a<,5oclntod with fine high 
quality diarrondi for 
half A conlury,
<  o M e  H f i P -
CRANNAI ^  E  l i H
hove everything including IDEAS (end
they cost you absolutely nothing)
FREE C O LO R  C O N S U LT A T IO N  SERVICE
M OORE Paints
202 Main St. 
Phono 6821
! i i
How to  guide your child’s behavior
If your child la an angel n l two, awenra a t four, lica n t 
Hix. ia dllTicult a t  11, and arRiimentativo a t  15. ho ia 
atmply growing up normally. H jl"  l« Ur
Dr. Arnold GoboII, co-foundor of tho^ Yaln (..iinie of 
Child Development. In the  Htar Weekly he diHCuaaen 
the  nll-lmporlnnt question of behavior nntterna, iolla 
voii how to in terpret them  and uao Urn knowlodgo .to 
bettor your child. Read hla Intonaoly Intoroatlng article 
on child behavior.
A CANADIAN IN THE FOLIES
A lO-yenr-ald Canadian tella of her oximrionwa in the   ̂
Foliea Borgorn. How do you join the fo lios?  W hat ia 
the  life like? W hat are the  people like? How nlmut the
H and tlio romances? Angola W arner of Ontario 
1 the whole exciting story.
A ROCKEFELLER IN POLITICS ,
T he grandson of the fabulouoly wealthy
Rockofellor is ou t to coptiiro tlm governorship of Now 
York. B ut the family fortunoa will no t bo an  excluaivo 
nrlvantage bocauae his opponent ia alao a mijiionniro! 
Road about America’s Btrangosl clpction battle. And 
enjoy the wide variety of articles th a t rnnko such in- 
teroBtlng rending for the whole family. Got your copy 
of the  S tar Weekly, it’s on solo now.
I (( M
there is so much to hold your interest in this wcek̂ s
JEWELLERS 
370 M.iin Phone 3098 I This advertisement ti not published or displayed by the liquor 
[Conlrol Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
SIMLWEEKIY
Published by the Penticton Herald, Limited, 186 N an a im o  Ave. W ., Penticton, B.C.
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Hunter Training Program 
Is Worth Considering
Last year the Ontario Department 
of Lands i;nd Forests launched a pro­
gram designed to make hunting safer 
for hunters and also for innocent by­
standers. That the experim ent was 
needed is suggested by statistics father­
ed by the department. In the four sea­
sons frorh 1954 to 1957 there were 275 
hunting accidents in Ontario, of which  
84 were fatal and 191 non-fatal.
The fact that this season’s accident 
record looks as dismal as ever is not 
to be taken to mean that this safety  
program is ineffective, for it has hardly 
had time to prove its worth. And per­
haps statistics w ill never quite tell the 
fu ll story. This is also the experience  
of highway safety campaigns. Acci­
dents may continue at a high level, giv­
ing the impression that the campaigns 
are useless. But there are more drivers 
on the roads each year, and more hunt- 
, ers in the woods, and therefore a larger 
num ber of people to whom  accidents 
can happen. If the to ll of death falls off 
in  proportion to the total number of 
m otorists and of hunters, then those in
charge of safety measures are justified  
in claim ing positive results.
The relatively  new  hunter safety  
training program in Ontario takes the 
form of classes conducted by certified  
instructors who in the main work 
through organized sports clubs across 
the province. The plan is to offer this 
course to all new applicants for their 
first hunting licence. The student who 
passes his tests receives a certificate of 
com petence in the handling of fire­
arms; this he presents to the licence 
issuer.
The course is not yet mandatory. 
Officials say that “certain steps had to 
be taken to prepare for this eventual­
ity .’’ W hen it does become mandatory 
the holder of a hunting licence w ill 
sim ply fill in the renew able portion of 
his licence in order to obtain a new  one.
A ll th is may smack of more regi­
m entation, but the alternative is to 
allow  untrained and careless hunters 
to roam the woods, a menace to their  
companions and to anyone else w ith in  
gunshot range. W e hope B.C. hunters 
soon fo llow  the exam ple.
What Causes Inflation ?
During the first half of this year, 
th e  Canadian econom y turned out 
goods and services at an annual rate 
of $32 billion. This was two per cent 
above the level in the first half of 1957. 
Contributing to the rise w ere increas­
in g  governm ent spending and larger 
outlays on n ew  housing. But the Dom­
inion Bureau of Statistics points out 
that the gain w as due almost entirely  
to higher prices —  the actual volum e 
of production w as “little  changed.”
What th is means can be put into 
one word: Inflation.
It is d ifficult for anyone to visualize  
a billion dollars. When the ̂  Bureau of 
Statistics reports that $2 billion more 
in  goods and services were produced in 
the first six  months of 1958 than in the  
sam e period last year, it sounds impres­
sive  but in the vague sort of way. So le t
us forget about that monstrous figure. 
Let us say instead that Canadians pro­
duced goods and services that in gen­
eral cost tw o per cent m ore, w hich is 
the same thing as saying that the in­
dividual Canadian produced little  more 
but paid a fair amount more than he  
did in 1957.
Suppose you w ere making totem  
poles. In the first six  m onths of 1957 
you produced 10,000 totem s poles that 
sold for a dollar apiece. That would  
mean $10,000 as a contribution to na­
tional production. Then in the first 
s ix  m onths of 1958 you produced 10,001 
totem  ]p6Ies at a unit price of $1.05. 
That w ould add a m oney value of $10,- 
501.05 to the econom y —  but only one 
more totem  pole would be available to  
consumers.
That’s inflation.
Sour Apples in the East
The K entville Advertiser, w hich is 
published in the heartland of the Nova  
Scotia fruit industry, struck a sour note  
on its editorial page recently in discuss­
ing the tribulations of marketing ap­
ples. Noting that “Trouble is not con­
fined to their valley ,” the newspaper 
said:
Apple growers in the Annapolis 
Valley lost their major markets 
almost tw enty years ago, and al­
though they have never fu lly  re­
covered their position, the inter­
vening years have certainly inured 
them to the difficulties of their 
situation,
At tim es they have been  
accused of crying calamity w ith too
little  regard for restraint and de­
corum.
N ow  it is the turn of growers in 
Ontario and Quebec. Those two  
provinces represent the largest 
consum ing areas in the country, 
and in post-war years orchards 
sprouted there at a phenom enal 
rate.
In the last year or so, however, 
Am erican surplus has been finding  
its w ay to Canada in greater and 
greater volum e. The ones to suffer  
m ost w ere of course the growers 
of Ontario and Quebec.
N ow  they too w ill know what 
it feels like to be stuck w ith  a per­
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PLACING OUR BETS
REPORT FROM THE U.K.
Battle Against TB 
Being Won by U.K.
By M. McIn t y r e  h o o d
Special London (England)
Correspondent for The Herald
LONDON—The United Kingdom 
is achieving rem arkable success 
in its battle against the white 
scourge—tuberculosis. The latest 
returns made by the registrar- 
general, covering the year 1957, 
show the great progress which 
has been m ade in this- direction 
in the last 10 years.
In 1947, there were 20,156 deaths 
f r o m  respiratory tuberculosis. 
Last year, the total was down to
4,250. In 1957 there were 4,7841 of occupied beds has 
deaths from all forms of tuber- from 24,478 in 1956 to 20,085 in
culosis, compared with. 5,375 in 
the previous year. The decline is 
ccuiiiiuing this year.
This decline in tuberculosis is 
having its effects on institutions 
dedicated to the care and trea t­
ment of this disease. Hospitals 
for tuberculosis patients have 
empty beds, because the num­
ber of patients has dropped to 
such an extent that there is no 
longer a  high demand on their 
facilities. The average num ber
GM Finds it Hard 
To Fill Car Orders
French. Canadian 
Guitarist Friar
sm:rirmooKK, quo. icpi - 
French Canudn too 1ms it,s gultiir- 
plM.ving KlnRer but unlike the cm- 
rent crop ho doofin'l wear lone 
hair,
Ho svonrs his hair cropped like a 
Irlar’s, heenuse ho Is a frlnr, 
Rev. Bernard do Brlcnne, now 
.33, diHcnverod two years ago It
iDettfidon ̂  Slentlb
O. ,1. HOWLAND, Publisher 
.IA.ME8 HUME .Editor
ruhli»ii\«d *v«r> ■nenmon Bun-
was possible lo reconcile his tal­
ent for music and his oalling. Ho 
spills his limo between leaching 
and preaching, and booming out 
folk songs In a rich baritone at 
concerts throughout Quebec pvov 
Ince,
EAItl.V TALENT
Father Bernard, born In Mont­
real of French Immigrant par­
ents, displayed musical inlonl al­
most from birth. Before ho wi’3 
sl.\ years old, he hod begun mn,s- 
lorlng the violin and cello. For 
18 years, he studied piano and or
jlflyM BiKi hollflny* «t IHfl Nxnaimn Av», 
jy,, IcMiicion, B.C., by tht Penticton 
Hcrnlil Utd.
Momiiei Uanndmn Dnily Newipapei 
Piihliehnre’ Axeni’inilnn niirt ihe Onnailian 
Tlie aanndlan Prcee ii exolualvaiy 
antltlflil (0 the uea foi repiihllcatlon of 
all n«w« (lifinniPhi>e In Ihle papar orertltert 
lo II m Id The Aeenoiaird Preae oi 
tomnit, nml ulan in the louai neivi put#. 
hailed Herein, All rlRhta of rApiililirntlim 
of aiifiiini fliapntehei herein are alan 
reamed.
HUHHUI!IPTION BATES
He studied poetry and lllern- 
lure at University of Montreal, 
then palming and sculpture at the 
Benu.v-Arls Bchoola in Motitrei.1 
and Quebec City, Hts rellglouE 
vocation did not come to him tin 
111 rather late In life- had had 
already served a term In th.' 
Canadian Army and finished ml 
hls studios before deciding to for-
aelliery, rl.y and dia.rie.r IlOo "’Orldly life.
riiinei bny niiieftiiiR every 9 iveesa, 
huiiiiirlian areiia, where I'arrlef m deii. 
very aervira la malniained, rataa aa Inovf.
ny mall, in a.C., »«no ner veer
i;' « wwahsi B9.UU fot 9 mnnina.
rjinaide p .a  and u s ,a  , »16,00 pii 
yean ainsla enpy aalaa prlea, 5 eanti!
membkh Aimn miriRAti os
lU fh’IU.ATIn.N 
Ollire ljii|iHriitieiii, uiiawa,
tvoduce hls charges to olassicu 
music, Instead they won him 
over to popular music. Since It 
didn’t sound right on the piano 
they asked him to learn (he 
guitar, He did, and a new caruot 
was launched,
PROLII*TO CXIMPOSER
Ho gave hls first concert In 
Sherbrooke, playing songs of tils 
own composition. Since then lie 
has liccome a prolific composer 
~l)uttlng together more than ,300 
songs, One day, Inspired by the 
peaceful scone around a wood­
land cabin where he was medllu 
Ing, he composed 23 songs In one 
day.
Ho has composed songs about 
fire and rain, sun and snow, any­
thing that slrikes him. Many are 
composed so swiftly one after the 
other (hat ho has no lime lo find 
Utica for them.
Fat her Bernard hopes to be 
able lo hold a Joint concert in 
the Montreal Forum this winter 
wltli Fatlicr Duva, a Jesuit trou 
bndor from France, Later he 
hopes lo tour Europe with Felix 
Leclorc, popular French - Cami- 
dian folk singer who has become 
a favorite in Franco and Quebec.
But no matter what he dot-i, 
he can never Itope lo get rich. 
All the money he makes on c.in 
certs goes to tlie Franciscan or­
der, wliose members arc sworn 
to an oath of poverty,
Efforts are being made to bring
r rmn the Jilgh cost of wonder 
tlrugs, hut the fellow ne.xl dwir 
is not IniprchKcd. He sn.vs the
By DAVID J. WILKIE
DETROIT (AP) — Many U.S. 
car retailers — especially those 
handling General Motors cars ■— 
are in a situation that rem inds 
them of early post-war days. 
They have a backlog of unfilled 
orders and few cars.
How closely this reflects an. up­
surge in new car demand still 
IS to be determined. Work stop­
pages have resulted in a shortage 
of cars.
General Motors retailers wore 
particularly hard hit. A national 
agreem ent between GM and the 
United Auto W orkers had been 
reached but 1959 model outyiut 
was halted by local disputes ir 
scores of GM plant cities.
BELOW NORMAL 
For nearly three weeks not a 
car cam e from GM assembly 
plants. And today, nearly a 
month after the s ta rt of the 1959 
model year, assembly lines still 
are fa r below norm al operation.
Production will gain momen­
tum, of course. Most local dis 
putes have been settled. As soon 
as tlie supply lines can be filled 
many factories will swing into 
overtime operation.
Ford, Chrysler and American 
Motors were affected by the n tw  
car shortage as well as GM but 
In lesser degree. Where the short­
ages did not result from assembly 
plant closings they arose from
disputes a t supplier plants.
E arlier surveys indicated the 
industry expected to build up Lo
1.400.000 cars in the final quarter 
of 1958. So far in the October- 
December quarter fewer than
180.000 units have been made. 
Production last week included
the 3,000,000th car of 1958. I t  came 
from the assem bly lines 18 weeks 
behind Its counterpart of 1957. At 
this tim e last year U.S. factories 
had built nearly 4,900,000 cars.
The auto m akers are  practically 
unanimous in predicting a 5,500,' 
000 c a r year for 1959. A test of 
this estim ate will come in Janu 
ary and February, traditionally 
hard-sell months for the industry.
1957.
DANGER AGE RISES 
Another interesting discovery is 
that the danger age for tuber­
culosis has risen sharply. In 
1939, the danger age was in' men 
from 55 to 60, with a death ra te  
of 1,300 per million, and for wo­
men the range between 20 and 
25, with a ra te  of 1,000 in a  mil­
lion. Last year,^ the danger age 
for both men and women was be­
tween 70 and 75, the  group with 
the highest ra te  of T.B. deaths. 
Even in this group, the death 
rate  had dropped to fewer than 
700 per million for men and just 
over 100 for women.
MASS MEASURES '
This victory over tuberculosis 
is being won by a  combination of 
earlier detection through the use 
of mass- radiography and more 
efficient new drugs. Begun on a  
small scale during the Second 
World War, m ass radiography 
units now carry  out over 3,500,000 
examinations a year. There are 
now 75 m ass radiography units 
serving the United Kingdom, 
travelling all over the country, 
more than twice the 1948 figure,
Principal drugs in the fight 
against tuberculosis are  strepto­
mycin PAS (para-amino-salicylic 
acid) and Isoniazid.
The registrar-general has also 
encouraging news about poliomy­
elitis. In the first quarte r of this 
year there w e re 'o n ly  13 polio 
deaths, as against 28 in the same 
period of 1956 and 16 In 1957.
OTTAWA — “There is ample 
evidence of an erosion in the tra ­
ditionally excellent relationships 
between the United States and 
Canada.”
That alarm ed statem ent key­
noted the surprised report m ade 
to Washington by two American 
Congressmen sent up here on a 
special study mission. Hon. 
Coffin added that they found “ a 
widespread tinge of anti-United 
States sentiment” here.
Events have moved fast in Ot­
tawa and Washington since that 
report was made in May.
One of the Congressmen’s re­
commendations was that periodi­
cal visits should be made to each 
country by the Parliam entarians 
of the other country, in an attem pt 
lo learn each other’s problems. 
This proposal exactly matched 
the idea of our Prim e Minister, 
who has long urged that our P a r­
liament and the U.S. Congress 
should be more realistically in­
formed, since they so vitally in­
fluence our mutual relationships.
Such information, Mr. Diefen- 
baker believes, should not be 
m erely a tourist’s-eye view, or a 
convei'sational smattering. It 
should be the frank and thorough 
knowledge of one’s neighbor’s 
ti’oubles, such as can be obtained 
when hvo friends sit dowTi and 
lionestly wash their own dirty 
linen over a cup of coffee.
STRIPED PANTS OFF 
So now, starting early in the 
New Year, Canadian Parliam en­
tarians and American Congress-,, 
men will m eet together regularly 
for informal talks. Just like two 
neighbors in Chipmunk Corners 
they will drop in for a visit a lter­
nately a t each other’s homes, for 
a  good honest beef with all their 
back hair let down.
The diplomatic gobbledegook 
which has got us nowhere fast in 
recent years will be junked where 
it belongs — out of the window 
There will be no Hansard reports 
of the discussions and no texts ol' 
the speeches, so the talk a t these 
meetings will be direct and hard- 
.hitting, with the verbs all “ ac- 
dropped jtive” and the adjectives not 
wrapped, in velvet.
“ I  cannot think, myself, of any­
thing a t this tim e which m ight be 
more useful than such a  joint 
committee of legislators,” Oppo­
sition Leader Lester Pearson re­
cently told Parliam ent. “ I  have 
found from personal experience 
in that field that the contacts be- 
tw'een our two countries on the 
diplomatic and cabinet levels are 
not adequate to meet all the prob­
lems involved in relations be- 
t\veeri us.”
U.S. .Senator George Aiken is 
one of, the staunchest promoters 
of this legislative frank talking, 
i'rom the Washington end. He ur­
ges that “ the chief characteristic 
of . these meetings should be their 
informality” , and that, a t meet­
ings held a t least once each year, 
the legislators should exchange 
information and opinion on cur­
ren t problems.
In  the second week in January, 
group of eight Canadian Sena­
tors and M.Ps will visit Washing­
ton, led 'by  Senate Speaker M ark 
Drouin and Commons Speaker
Roland Micherier, to hold the first 
and planning meeting with their 
American counterparts.
AS FRANK AS CAN BE '
These will be like the “Town 
Meetings” of colonial tim es,, 
which were a model of ebmpre- 
hensiveness and a model of frank 
talk on current problems without 
the restrictions of an agenda. We 
can be sure that public opinion 
in Canada will be faithfully re- • 
ported to the Americans, so tliat 
they are made aware that we 
resent the risks of their tightrope 
walking between peace and-nuc­
lear war in the China Sea; that 
we resent their selfish trade poli­
cies which ham string our devel­
opment and our prosperity; and 
conversely our representatives 
will be told a few home truths 
which will be faithfully reflected 
in subsequent parliam entary dis­
cussions.
It will be a wonderful thing if 
this spirit is carried all the way 
across both countries, from fed­
eral Cabinet to frontier cabin. 
There has been too much double- 
talk and reserved politeness, and 
too little frank expression of the 
'Hi, you, lay off” type which is 
an essential part of good neigh­
borly relations.
The star-spangled banner flying 
outside our border-city motels has 
blinded Americans to the basic 
fact that this is a separate and 
sovereign country, with all the 
differences and m utual problems 
which that involves. The greatest 
contribution to good-neighbbrli- 
ness which our moteliers could 
m ake would be to fold away those 
American flags, and proudly fly 
our owTi Canadian Ensign.
LETTERS
And They Never 
Missed a Class
BIBLE THOUGHT
And Jesus . . . was led by the 
Spirit. Into the wilderness, and he 
did eat nothing. Luke 4:1, 4.
Our communion with the Spirit 
is quite casual. Not so with 
Christ. He sought complete free­
dom from interruption. He made 
no provision to satisfy physical 
hunger for comfort. He was re­




This being m y first letter to 
your fine newspaper, I  would 
like to take this opportunity to 
express m y heartfelt thanks.
F irs t of all, a million thanks 
to Penticton Herald of Oct. 10 
for the lovely front page picture 
of Miss Lynne Boothe of Sum- 
merland who won the Sweater 
Contest for the Okanagan Valley.
Second a million thanks to  Miss 
Lynne Boothe, truly a very 
shapely and beautiful young lady 
who is not only known for her 
beauty but also for her musical 
talents.
She was certainly a perfect 
choice for the Sweater Queen 
Contest of the whole Okanagan 
Valley. For, although I  did not 
witness the valley contest, I  was 
nevertheless m ost fortunate in 
.seeing the sw eater contest . in 
Vancouver' In viihich she was by 
far the most shapely and beauti­
ful young lady who combined this 
with a terrific personality and 
gifted musical talents.
Miss Boothe, you truly deserv­
ed to be the winner, as many 
of my friends thought likewise. 
Then of course we rem ind our­
selves, what do our opinions 
mean, we were not the judges 
unfortunately.
Nevertheless, three loud cheers 
Lynne Boothe, for you are still 
the Sweater Queen to a good 
many of us. Best of luck to  you 
for the future; m ay you continue 
to win many contests with your 
beauty and charm.
Hurrah, to Summerland for an­
other first, and also the Okana­
gan, the home of beaches and 
peaches!
Yours truly,
J . G. Thomas,
V. 4,
TORONTO (CP) -  A three- 
storey building was moved 250 
feet here recently without a brick 
being displaced.
Re-Iocatlon of the University of 
Toronto's 32-year-old forestry 
building on St, George Street was 
said to bo the biggest moving oiv 
erntlon in Canadian history,
Kntoi’ing iho Franrisenn noviil- 
nlo (It .Slunbrookc, Fniher Boi- 
luird easily went through his 
philosophy and theology courses 
anil was uiUuined. He was ai> 
pointed a ienchor and chaplain 
in .Sherbrooke, Hpeclnllzlng m 
line nriH and rhelorle,
As chaplain to n youth group .....................




tralla Is looking to the Far East, 
Including Communist China, for 
trade to bolster Us faltering e.\- 
port income,
Long content to rely on tradi­
tional markets and soaring wool 
prices, it has come as a blow to 
many Australians lo learn that 
new markets must bo found for 
tlie country's goods if Iho high 
living standards of post-war 
years are to be maintained.
For years, seemingly sound 
trade treatie.s and fnt w o o l  
cheques have drowned warning 
whispers of doubt from lending 
cconomisls,
DIVERSION
Aiiihfirucrt M Bticourt-ciHM M»im, i>mi tier, Faihcr Ikrnanl iricd to in-, keeps him healthy
It makes good sense to ship sur­
plus crops abroad. Hungry people 
need the wheat, and we know of 
several places where we’d like to 
send tlie dandelion surplus.
First It was trouble in tlie Mid­
dle East and now in ihe Fat 
East. To keep an eye on inter- 
national affairs these days one 
needs bifocals.
This season’s lower wool prices 
and warnings of drops in earn- 
ings of primary pnxlucls made 
little impact on iho public, It was 
a shcck when exporters and Irndo 
authorities said recent announce­
ments by Britain and iho UnlioU 
States would drastically affect 
Australia.
BLAST ANGLO-AMERICANS
The .Sydney Sun’s financial ed­
itor, liny Melrose, strongly criti­
cized wlint ho called iho “selflbh 
American and British policies 
which threaten lo bring dlsasior 
to Auslralla'a export trade,’
A drive to find now markets is 
gaining momentum, Twelve Au.s- 
trallnn businessmen will sail lor 
ihe Far East later this monin 
aboard the Swedish motor vessel 
Delos. This "Australian trade
It took months, and not 
class was disrupted.
At Its original St. George Street 
location the forestry building was 
a stumbling block to a multi­
million dollar campus expansion 
program.
Its retention would have dis­
torted the plan for a new engi­
neering building. A cherished city 
landmark, Baldwin House, would 
have had to bo demoUshed,
BIG SAVING
Shifting the building meant Hint 
a new research wing could be 
added, and it did away with the 
need for a whole new building 
that would have cost 5600,000 and 
taken 18 months to complete,
The task was given to a 
Niagara Falls firm whlcli had 
transplanted some 550 homos 
from the St. Lawrence power pro­
ject site to new towns.
Now foundations were built 
farther up St. George Street. 
Thirty-six 100-ton hydraulic jacks 
were brought In to provide the 
power. Holes were cut In the ex­
isting foundations and a series of 
steel beams inserted at right- 
angles to form a framework or 
grid.
Oak blocks cushioned t h c 
beams os the 2,700-Ion building 
was jacked up, one side at a 
time. The building had to be 
raised six feet before It could be
mission ship," organized and ft- slowly along prepared




Federation, will make a 
promotion tour of the Far
Two 50,000-pound winclies pow­
ered by diesels pulled it to the 
new site.
After preparation of the sites, 
iho moving operation Itself took 
23 days, Just two days before ihe 
, , , , . fall term started, a 15-man crew
Inn iiidustriallsts. A mission is'settled the 80-hy-60 foot school- 
expected to go there soon, | house on Its new foundation.
Australia also has eyes on the 
.South American market. Recent 
sales of coal to that country have 
whetted the appetillte of Ausral-
L i k e  a n  
o u t d o o r  jo D
w i t h  o  F U T U R E ?
If you aro between 17 and 35, and can meet 
enrolment standards, think over what today's 
Canaflian Army olTors you.
An open-air life like the one enjoyed by this 
soldier in Conada’a northland, Good pay. Fine 
prospects, Travel and adventure. Loads of friencis.
An early pension.
Got details of Army career opportunities from 
your Army Reofuiting Station.
NEW WESTRnNSTER, B.O.
405 Columbia Street 
Tolepliono LA-1-51S0
—  —. — . -2? MAH- 7HII COUSON TO THI MOVI ADDSIIIi \
I* Plnoif itnd m«, without eblloollon, dtlolli cm corotr **1 
I opporlunlllfi In tho Canadian Army. |
j nami..........................................age...............  I
I ADDRESS.................................................................  j
■ m  CITY/TOWN.............................................................  Lm
province......................... TELEPHONE................  Q
l ™
HIKcAHmuMii '’S E R V IN G  W IT H  A P U R P O S E '-'
''f r
M
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
M on d ay , October 27, 1958 TH^ PEN T IC T O N  HERALD
IN AND AROUND TOWN
ncKlTIf'TftM I Mrs. I. P. Barnes of Salmon
r  C IN 1 I w iN  Arm is a guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Edgar L. Morley, Upper jc . N. Higgins.
Bench Road, entertained during
. ■' » , <
I*;
Keremeos Setting for 
Lee-Alleicott Rites
KEREMEOS — The burnished I the principals: the bride’s mother . . - u -
hues of autumn leaves and richly wearing a  blue and black silk B.C. Hospital Association being
the tea hour Friday honoring her 
mother, Mrs. M argaret H art, Mrs. 
M argaret Sheidan, Mrs. M. Whyte 
and Mrs. Ruth Moore, all of Val­
ley View Lodge.
Mrs. E. J . Chambers, repre­
senting the Senior Hospital Aux­
iliary,, and Mrs. L. J . A. Rees, 
the Junior Auxiliary, left today 
for Vancouver -where they will 
attend the 14th annual meeting of 
the Auxiliaries Division of the
Social Hour Held 
By Church Choir
HEADS STUDENT GROUP
A Penticton girl. Miss Rita Gilbert, who is a student a t the Brigham 
Young University a t Provo, Utah, has been chosen president of 
the-. Utah Student Education Association for the 1958-59 term . The 
nation-wide organization is composed of high school and university 
students who are aspiring teachers. Miss Gilbert, who is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. N. L. Duncan. 130 Jerm yn Avenue, is 
in her fourth and final year at the university.
Pretty Autumn Decor 
At Summerland Tea
J
SUMMERLAND—Lovely in all 
its apppintrhents and largely a t­
tended, was the annual fall tea 
given by the Order of the Eastern 
Star, Summerland Chapter. I t  was 
held on Saturday afternoon in the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall where guests 
were received graciously by the 
associate matron, Mrs. George 
Washington, in the absence of the 
Worthy , Matron, Mrs. Thomas 
Marsh.
Co-conveners for the occasion 
were Mrs. G. A. Laidlaw and 
Mrs. K. Heales,
The larger tea table was cov­
ered with a lace cloth and a r­
ranged with. a beautiful bowl of 
'm ums in tawny autumn shades 
with tall yellow candles in silver 
sconces on either side.
Pouring at first were Mrs. 
E arle  Wilson, and Mrs. John Mc- 
Pahil who were relieved later by 
M rs..Siinms and Mrs. Eva Smith, 
both of Peachland.
- Decorations for this table were 
planned by Mrs. Jim  Green. The 
sm aller teatables, presided over 
Mrs. F rank Maddocks and Mrs. 
by Mrs. George Clark, were dec­
orated by Mrs. A. D. Wilson, 
David Munn. A single large 'mum 
and greenery was a pretty decor 
set in pottery bowls made by 
Mrs. Wilson.
Assisting in serving were Mrs. 
M. F. Welsh. Mrs. J . P. Sheeley, 
Mrs. Harvey Wilson, Mrs. J . M. 
McArthur and Mrs. R. S. Oxley, 
while refreshm ents were planned 
by Mrs. A. F . Calder and Mrs. 
George Washington.
Making tea and seeing that 
everything moved with despatch 
from the kitchen, Mrs. Nels 
Charlton, convener, had the help 
of Mrs. A. J. Berry, Mrs. D. B. 
Clark, Mrs. J. R. Butler and Mrs. 
W. W. Borton.
Home cooking was convened by 
Mrs. S. W. J. Feltham , Mrs. C. 
J . Bleasdale and Mrs. Jam es 
M arshall and a large stock of de­
licious supplies sold quickly along 
with quantities of flowers.
Mrs. Mel Cousins and Mrs, Eve 
Bingham were responsible for the 
ham per to which each m em ber 
donated. Mrs. J. W. Mitchell of 
Oliver, a form er resident, held 
the lucky ticket.
At,the door Mrs. Florence Stark 
received the tea  money.
Guests were present from 
Peachland and from Penticton to 
en,ioy the pleasant afternoon.
colored chrysanthemums, bank­
ing the a ltar in St. John's Angli­
can Church, formed a pretty 
seasonal setting for the evening 
ceremony on October 18 uniting 
in m arriage Judith Myrtle Aller- 
cott and John tVilliam Lee. both 
of Keremeos. Principals are  the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Allercott of Keremeos and the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Lee 
of Abby, Saskatchewan.
Rev. John Maunsell was the 
officiating clergyman when the 
lovely b rid e ' was given in m ar­
riage by her father in the double­
ring rites. Tiered nylon net and 
lace misted bridal satin to fash­
ion her bouffant full-length gown 
designed with molded bodice, en­
hanced by a Sabrina neckline, 
edged in pearls and sequins, and 
long lily-point sleeves. Her chapel 
veil was clasped by a coronet 
of net and seed pearls and she 
carried a bouquet of dark  red 
roses and white feathered car­
nations to complement her e n ­
semble.
Miss Peggy Allercott, as her 
sister's maid of honor, w a s  
charming in a bouffant floor- 
length dress of mauve net. She 
carried a colonial bouquet of tiny 
yellow ’mums. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Schnieder, wore a frock of 
yellow net fashioned in a  sim ilar 
mode, and carried a colonial 
nosegay of tiny yellow ’mums.
Robert Lee was best m an and 
ushers were Clarence Taylor and 
Jud Thompson, B. Smith was 
wedding orgabist.
Clifford Symonds proposed the 
toast to  the bride a t the recep 
tion which followed in the Elks 
Hall,
Receiving guests with the wed­
ding party  were the parents of
tweed sheath with deep pink ac­
cessories, and the g r o o m ’ s 
mother attired in a moss green 
crepe with satin trim  and rust 
accessories.
The bride’s table was beauti­
fully appointed in silver and de­
corated with low containers of 
autumn blooms. Those serving 
during the refreshm ent hour were 
Miss Louise Christie. Miss Ther­
esa Quaedvlieg and Mrs. Jud 
Thompson.
When the young couple left on 
a honeymoon trip to Washington 
points and Vancouver, the bride 
donned a white suit flecked in 
black. Her accessories were red, 
They will take up residence in 
Cawston on their return.
Out of tow'n guests were. Mr. 
and Mrs. J . R. Lee. Mrs. K. 
Braaten, Abby, Saskatchewan; 
Mrs. M. Sharpe, Mr. and Mrs. 
C. Symonds. Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. V. Allercott, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. Allercott, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. 
A llercott,' Mr. and Mrs. B. Al­
lercott, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Chapman, Mr. and Mrs: R. Sy­
monds, Miss Vickie Allercott, 
M iss Edna Allercott, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Smith, all Penticton; 
Mrs. Ada Deck, Si ...a Monica, 
California, and Robert Lee, Abby, 
Saskatchewan.
held a t the Vancouver Hotel Octo­
ber 29, 30 and 31.
OLIVER
Mrs. Kenneth Brock of Harro­
gate, England, is spending a two- 
week holiday with her sister and 
husband, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. 
Hack.
Miss Margorie Langford of 
New W estminster spent the week­
end at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. O. Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Mattice of 
New W estminster arrived Friday 
at the home of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Endreny, for 
the weekend.
The m em bers of tlie Senior 
choir of the Penticton United 
Church enjoyed a social hour 
after practice on Thursday eve­
ning. Mrs. R. H. Estabrooks con­
vened the serving of refresh­
ments.
Mrs. Ruby White, president, 
welcomed Rev. and Mrs. Robert 
Gates to m eet choir members, 
and Mrs. Monica Craig-Fisher 
gave a very entertaining talk on 
her recent trip to Europe. From 
her arrival in Liverpool and a 
ride south in a small train to her
arrival in Brussels at the wrong 
station, Mrs. Eisher apparently 
enjoyed her visit to the full.
Of more particular interest to 
the choir were her rem arks on 
the various musical highlights 
seen and heard in London con­
cert halls and churches at the 
Edinburgh Musical Festival.
The men of St. Andrew’s P res­
byterian Church were hosts a t a 
congregational dinner held in the 
church hall to honor Rev. and 
Mrs. Ralph Kendall who were re­
cently m arried in Toronto. Tom 
Brown was in charge of arrange­
ments, Ralph Flitton was m aster 
of ceremonies and- G. Everett 
Craig officiated as “ Chief Chef’’. 
Following a short program  Mr. 
and Mrs. Kendall were the reci­
pients of a gift from the ninety 
guests present and Mrs. Kendall 
received a corsage with the pre­
sentation being m ade by H. A. 
Lowe.
Mrs. Lloyd Niddery, Mrs. Wil­
liam Esson and Mrs. Harold Pear­
son left today for Spokane where 
they will m ake a  short visit.
Miss Ethel Hall of Sacramento, 
California, arrived Friday. She 
made the trip to attend the wed­
ding of her niece. Miss Brenda 
Hall, on Saturday.
JUST SPELL IT 
HONOLULU (AP) — When 
Gwendolyn Kekino applied for a 
job at the Hawaiian Pineapple 
Company she produced a birth 
certificate listing her middle 
name a s : '
CHRISTMAS SEALS r a i s e d  “Kuuleikailialohaopiilaniwailau- 
15241,000 in British Columbia last kekoaulumahiehiekealaoonaonao- 
year. B.C. quarter million dol- piikea.’’
iar contribution towards freedom Her family uses only the last 
from tuberculosis has been well six lettei’s of the 65. They call her 
spent. ' “ Piikea.’’
Mr. and Mrs. David Garbutt 
and family of Maple Bay. Vancou­
ver Island, arrived Friday to a t­
tend the Huntlcy-Hall wedding.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Huntley of 
White Rock, Mrs. T. Kerr of Vic­
toria and Don Huntley of Camp­
bell River arrived Friday for the 
Huntley-Hall wedding and to visit 
friends over the weekend,
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Weber of 
Vancouver are  spending the 
weekend a t the home of Mrs. S. 
Lavik.
C A P I T O L
POSITIVELY 
LAST TIME TONIGHT




Penticton was well represented 
when more than a hundred high 
school students from Okanagan 
Valley Y-Teens Clubs attended 
their annual conference held at 
Kelowna from Friday to Sunday.
Travelling from here Friday to 
the sessions held in the Kelowna 
High School were, M iss , Judy 
Schell, president of the loca 
liroup; Miss Gillian Darters 
vice-president, and the Misses 
Gayle Chambers, April Borton 
Pat Ellis, Sharon Geros and 
Judy NaynaiVl.
Buzz sessions and open dlscuS' 
sions on problems dealing; with 
their organizations highlighted 
the all-day mooting hold Satur­
day in the Kelowna Higlt School 
A banquet was hold In tho oven 
ing at the Aquatlce Club to con 
elude the formalities with Miss 
Mavis Thurlby of Now Westniin' 
ster as guest speaker.
Delicious Cookies 
With Apple Flavor
For perfect lunchbox bait, send 
along some of these delicious 
H arvest Cookies with their fresh 
apple flavor. To complete' the 
packed lunch, include egg sand­
wiches, fresh carrot sticks and 
a container of milk,
HARVEST COOKIES 
IVa cups sifted all - purpose 
flour,
1 teaspoon baking powder,
Va teaspoon baking soda, 
teaspoon salt,
1 teaspoon cinnamon,
M teaspoon nutmeg, •
•14 cup soft shortening,
1 cup brown sugqr,
1 egg.
, 1 tablespoon w ater,
1 cup finely diced raw  apple, 
IVa cups rolled oats,
% cup seedless raisins,
2 tablespoons sugar,
Va teaspoon cinnamon.
Sift dry ingredients into bowl. 
Add shortening, brown sugar, 
egg and water. Beat until well 
mixed. Stir in apple, oats and 
ralalns to make a stiff dough. 
Shape into small balls, roll In 
mixture of cinnamon and sugar. 
Place well apart on greased bak­
ing sheet, Bake in 375F. oven 
for 12 to 15 mlnutci. Makes 
about 4 dozen.
Miss Gail Turner 
Honored at Shower
An autumn bride-elect, Miss 
Gail Turner, was the honored 
guest when Mrs. Harold Pearson, 
347 Penticton Avenue, entertain­
ed a t a miscellaneous shower 
F riday evening assisted by Mrs. 
Lloyd Niddery.
The honoree, who will become 
the bride of W arner E rich  Einer, 
November 14 at an evening cere­
mony in St. Saviour’s Anglican 
Church, was the recipient of 
many lovely gifts from the thirty 
guests present.
A pleasing social hour was 
highlighted with a num ber of 
contests, prizes going to Miss 
E l e a n o r  Mohs, M rs. D. J. 
Browne, Mrs. E. S. B rittain and 
Mrs. F . H. Suckling.
Refreshments were served to 
conclude the enjoyable evening.
DRESS MAGIC
By VERA WINSTON
The treatm ent and rehabilita­
tion of the average Tfi patient 
costs the B.C. taxpayers over 
$15,000. Prevention is not only 
better — it’s a good deal cheaper 
loo.
Of course there’s plenty of color 
in fashion, in fact more than 
usual just now. But the good 
black dress has nothing to fear 
from the competition. It goes on 
and on, being all things to all 
women. Black rayon crepe is 
used for this sm art, late-day 
dress with simple, well-cut bo­
dice and slim sleeves. The half 
harem  skirt is achieved b y 
m eans of a draped sUk faille 
panel front. A bow of the same 
trim s the bodice.
The Ladies’ Golf Club will con­
clude seasonal activities with a 
luncheon tomorrow in the lounge 
at the Golf and Country Club fol­
lowed by a business meeting and 
the election of officers for the 
1959 season. Invitations to the 
luncheon have been extended to 
a num ber of guests who were 
form erly associated Avith the 
club.
N  A R A M A T A
The N aram ata Ladies Auxil­
iary to the Guide Association will 
hold its monthly m eeting on Tues­
day, October 28, a t  8 p.m. a t the 
home of Mrs. Victor - Wilson, 
Paradise Ranch. There-'are-nbw 
nearly 20 Guides and over 25 
Brownies in N aram ata, and the 
m others of all these girls are 
urged to attend. Transportation 
m ay be arranged with Mrs. J . C. 
Donald, 8-2271.
SUM M ERLAND
Mrs. W. L. M cPherson who has 
been in eastern Canada visiting 
relatives and in Calgary a t the 
home of her son-in-law and 
daughter, for a  num ber of weeks, 
has returned to her home a t West 
Summerland.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Milne 
and their daughters, M arilyn and 
Lois, have returned from a  trip to 
the coast.
V ■ ' '
Mrs. Lydia Jblinston is home 
again following a  trip  to  Ontario 
and to  New York where she visit­
ed her son and daughter-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Johnston. 
Mrs. Johnston has been away for 
several months.
T W I L I G H T
Drive-In Theatre
DO YOU THINK TB is a  beat­
en disease? Then consider—there 
were 681 new active cases dis­
covered in British Columbia Iasi 
year. In a recent survey in an 
elem entary school It was found 
one out of every five children 
had been infected with tubercul­
osis. Over 40 per cent of the 
provincial health budget is spent 
on this treatm ent and preven­
tion of TB.
Now on display at Southern Home Furnishings -  Oliver
The New S i L e J i n e  Televisionm eV ■ . J
By Fairbanks Morse for 1959
IT’S ALL PURE HEAT
Rockgas propane is a pure gas. Its heat 
value is therefore constant. This means 
that Rockgas responds to the automatic 
controls of today's modern gas appliances 
with 100% accuracy.
in a word, the Rockgas fiame is a "Hi* 
Fideiity" fiame . . , providing without 
waste constant, regulated heat for cook* 
ing, hot water heating, clothes washing 
and drying and many other household 
needs.
Safe, clean, thrifty Rockgas propane con 
be delivered right to your doorstep almost 
anywhere in B.C, Call your local Rockgas 
dealer.
‘'US-* '-' - .‘“T ■'v,
»*' y ■ -
Luctrnn Lowboy
N EW  Crystal Clear Picture 
N EW  Theatre Realism Sound
N E W  110 degree Crystalbeam Aluminized Picture Tube - takes 
inches off the depth of the cabinet.
N EW  Blue White Phosphor Crystals gives Brighter Whites; 
deeper Blacks.
N E W  A LL Control Up-Front Tuning 
N EW  Transformer Powered Horizontal Chassis 
8 Beautiful Models to choose from in Walnut, Mahogany or
M on., Tues., W ed.
Oct. 27-28-29  
First show at 7  p.m.
Last complete show  8:30  
G u y  Madison and  
Vera Miles in
“ The Charge at 
Feather River”
outstanding western dram q  
in technicolor 
plus shorts and  cartoon
M ICHAEL TODD'S
^  8 0
ClNBrwiASeoP£
52 Best Picture Awards 
and World-Wide Honors
r
M on., Tues., W e d .
Oct. 27-28-29  
First show at 7  p.m.
Last complete show  at 8:30
G in a  Lollobrigida  
in
“ Beautiful But 
Dangerous”
. in technicolor 
PLUS
Richard W idm ark and  
Joanne Dru in
“ M y Pal Gus”
Admission Prices Adults Students Children
Evenings ............... ............................. $1.25 75c . 50c
TUE-WED-THUR
O ne  complete show  only starting a t 7:30  p.m.
* ' — ..  '  ̂ ‘ ^  > ♦ V" ' -x'-
4itlm
SE C O N D  FEATURE
WORWWilS
M N o t ' H ' . m n
W h a t  i s  t h e  m o s t  
p o w e r f u l  a d v e r t i s i n g  f o r c e
i n  e x i s t e n c e ?
■!, .V '
1 ''y \








ANSWERS THE DAILY NEWSPAPER. Nearly evoryone 
reads a  newspaper every day-so it follows that prac­
tically any product sold will bo sold to a newspaper 
reader. Hence the newspaper Is basic and the effective 
use of its advertising columns constitutes tho most pow­
erful and proAtable advertising force In existence. And 
that’s why so many advertisers use It day after day. 
Newspapers are the answer to your odvortlslng needs.




MORE FINES ,\ND SUSPENSIONS seem to be in the
offing for OSAHL players following the fracas a t Vemon Satur­
day night between players of the Kelowna and Vernon hockey 
clubs.
After the wild melee at Kelowna Friday night in the game 
between the same two clubs, two Vernon Canadians drew sus­
pensions.
Vernon coach George Agar was assessed a three-game 
sentence, while Sherman Blair. Canadian forward, was banished 
for two games for his part in the affray.
Saturday night Vernon’s Frank King and Larry Plante 
and Kelowna's Russ Kowalchuk and B arry North went a t it
again. '
In both instances fans became involved and RCMP officers 
had to rush into the breach to restore peace and order.
An emergency meeting of the OSAHL executive has been 
called for tonight in Vernon.
\VH.\T W11..I.. H.APPEN AT Vernon tonight? Naturally, like 
everyone else, we can only speculate.
It seems safe to assume, however, that the league execu­
tive will enforce the edict issued last Friday.
League president Bill Nicholson said a t that time that sus­
pensions and/or fines would be handed out to players for any 
abuse of league officials.
All will agree, we think, tha t Mr. Nicholson did the right 
thing in issuing the order.
If we cannot give the respect and power to league officials; 
if we cannot abide by their rulings; if we m ust heap criticism 
—in most cases unnecessary and unfair criticisrh—on the re­
ferees; then-we have little left to look forward to in the way 
of hockey
CRITICISJI OF REFEREES HAS been wide-spread this 
season. One Kelowna sport w riter has been particularly caustic 
in his denunciation of officials.
I t seems to us that, every time the Packers lose a  game 
or two, George Inglis goes off on another crying jag. We never 
hear a m urm ur when Kelowna wins a game. When they lose, 
it's  strictly murder.
Have we ever seen a bad referee? Of course, we’ve seen 
m any good. and many bad ones. But we never saw a referee 
who was biased or deliberately unfair and that goes for this 
season as well as any other.
People who will sit back out of harm ’s way and snipe a t 
the men who have little or no chance to defend themselves 
haven’t  much respect for the officials, the OSAHL, the game 
of hockey, themselves or anything.
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TIME OUT FOR A SECOND LOOK
Any man would tuni around for a look at Miss 
America, Mary Ann Mobley, and a w ater skier 
is no exception. Mere Simon Koury turns around
on his skis for a better glimpse of North Ameri­
ca’s No. 1 beauty queen.
Vernon
Saturday Night Fracas Could 
Result in Fines, Suspensions
An em ergency m eeting of the O kanagan Senior 
H ockey League executive in Vernon at 7 o’clock to ­
n ight w ill deal w ith  the m elee in Saturday n igh t’s 
gam e at Vernon betw een  the Canadians and K elow na  
Packers.
OSAHL president H. A. Nicholson of Penticton told  
the H erald this m orning th at he could not m ake a 
statem ent on the issue because he had not received the  
referee’s report.
the one-sided contest.
The game wound up with 23 
penalties and a stairw ay brawl 
following the final buzzar.
After the three-goal third peri­
od. two Rossland players found
“Loafers” Give Toronto
Split in W eekend Play
By BEN WARD 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
A few days ago George Imlacli, 
[assistant general m anager of To­
ronto Maple Leafs, was in vile 
humor watching the National 
Hockey League team  in practice. 
He m uttered about “ loafers” and 
said Frank Mahovlich was one 
he’d like to demote to a farm  
[club.
But for the league waiver rule, 
llm lach told reporters, he’d have 
Mahovlich, Dick Duff and a 
couple of others packed off to 
Rochester Americans. (Under the 
w a i v e r  rule other NHL clubs 
could snap them  up en route for 
1 $15,000 each.)
Today Im lach can thank the 
[waiver rule for all of the five 
goals Leafs scored during, the 
weekend in blanking Detroit R ^  
Wings 3 - 0  and losing a  3 - 2
REMEMBER THAT THESE OFFiCI.ALS are supposed to , 
be in charge of the game. Right or wrong, they are  still running j Q I O W R S
The decisions of these men are to be upheld at all times 
if we are  to retain any semblance of order in the OSAHL.
League president Nicholson will, we have no doubt, rectify 
the situation.
We feel that any decision Mr. Nicholson makes tonight wall 
be in the best interest of hockey and the league. And above all, 
his decision will be fair.
To Mr. Inglis and the Kelowoia Packers w'e can only say 
that the eyes of Canada have been and still are upon you. So 
far, you have certainly given everyone an eyeful.
To Penticton
Browns, Colts Hold 
5-0 Season Marks
snH Unitas tos-lfang the largest crowd ever to
ŝ ed two touchdown passes as th eL „„  pnmA in tho nnw high
NEW YORK (CP) -  Jimmy 
Brown, sensational Cleveland full 
back, is on his way to establish­
ing a host of National Football 
League offensive r e c o i* d s. He 
scored four touchdowns Sunday 
as the Browns outscored Chi­
cago’s Cardinals 38-24. B r o w n  
leads the eastern division with a 
5-0 record.
The 22-ycar-old former all-Am­
erican from Syracuse University 
made headway in these depart­
ments :
1. Most yards gained one sea­
son — Brown has amassed 815 
yards, 180 in 24 tiles Sunday. It 
socm.s almost corialn he wall 
break Sieve Van Buren’s mark of 
1,14G set in 1949 with Philadel­
phia.
2, Most touclidowns one season 
— Brown now has 14, only four 
shy of Van Buren's -1945 stand­
ard,
.3. Most point.s one sonson—the 
Cleveland s o p h o m o r e  has 64 
points. The record la 138, set l»y 
Don Hutson of Green Bay In 194'2.
Harlem  Qowns, second only to 
the Harlem  Globetrotters in their 
display of basketball wizardry, 
have offered t o , visit Penticton 
Nov. 8. Their offep has been ac­
cepted by the High School Ath­
letic Council and the Penticton 
Basketball Association.
The two groups have been try ­
ing to arrange for the Clowois 
to come here for two years with­
out success.
In their last engagement here 
the Clovyns played before 701
squecaker to New’ York Rangers. 
The “loafers” put on quite a 
sliow.
HABS STILL FIRST
In other W'eekend NHL games 
Montreal Canadiens lost 5 - 2 to 
Boston Bruins but defeated De­
troit Red Wings 5-3 to hold onto 
first place. Rangers whipped Chi­
cago Black Hawks 6-2.
Saturday night in Toronto the 
Leafs scored a goal in each pe­
riod w'ith Duff, Bobby Pulford 
and Brian Cullen doing the hon­
ors. Mahovlich set up the Pulford 
and Cullen goals.
Mahovlich passes to Ron Stew­
a rt accounted for the Leaf scor­
ing in the Sunday loss to Rang­
ers, who moved past Chicago mto 
fourth place. Larry Cahan and 
Eddie S h a c k  produced two 
Ranger goals in 59 seconds dur­
ing the third period. Dean Pren­
tice got the other for. New York.
Bruins performed the gianfekill- 
ing r  o I e again in coming from 
behind a  2-0 deficit to whip Ca- 
hadiens Saturday night in Mont­
real. They’ve beaten Canadiens 
two out of three so far this sea­
son.
FAST STA RT.
M aurice (Rocket) Richard and 
Jean  Beliveau got Mcrntreal off to 
a  fast s ta rt but Leo Boivin and
ARENA SCHEDULE
MONDAV, OCTOIIKR 27
30:(H) to 11:00 ~  Tiny Tots and 
PamitR
4:00 If) 5:30 — Minor llorkoy 
6 :00 to 7 :3() — Veos Practice 
8:00 to 11:00 ~  Minor Hockey
TUEHDAV, OCTOIIEU 28
.3:15 to 5:15 — ChiltlronH Skating 
fi:00 In 7 :30- M in o r  Hockey 
8:00 to 10:00 — OonernI Skating 
10:00 to 11:00 -  Minor Hockey
WEDNEHDAV, OCTOBER 20
4:00 to 5:30 — Figure Skating 
6:00 to 7:30 — Voos Practice 
8:00 to 11:00 -  Figure Skating
. j r . j : I see a game in the newColts, only other undefeated team j,„hnoi fTvm 
remained in front in the western 
conference with a 5-0 mark, whl ® ^ame
ping Washington 35-10. It was IlmM® similar to that used last lime 
20th consecutive game in whicli Clowns were here 2Va years 
Unitas has thrown for a score Pen-Hi Lakers will
leaving him only three shy of Ce- same with the
cil IsboH's record. Senior B Men playing the other
In o t h e r  games, aucago’sP®'^'
Bears remained in contention in Plans also call for a game be- 
the West as they defeated San Pveen the High School Lakettes 
Francisco 27 - 14: Now Y o r k and Dennis Jeffrey’s Kencos. 
moved into second place in the Tickets for the games are being 
East W'ith a 17-6 triumph over sold by senior high school stu- 
Pittsburgh; defending champion dents.
Detroit won its first game of ilic Penticton Senior B Men will 
season, 41-24 over Los Angelos, practice tonight at 6:00 p.m. in 
*1 1 I ! outlasted Phlla- preparation for play in the Oka- 
aciphla 38-35, nagan Basketball League. First
ROUGH ONE gome for the locals will be next
The Bears won a rough gnnn»| Kamloops.
from llie '49ers in which Boar “ 
coach George Hnlns had a punch 
thrown at him by a fan, Willie 
Gillmoro, the Bears' flash back, 
scored twice.
New' York brought its record to 
3-2 by recovering tliroe fumliles 
l),v Pill fullback Tom Tracy and 
converting two Inlo scores,
Dolroil’s Tobin Roto connecled PERTH, Australia iReuters) 
for tlirea scoring passes to Icafl 'I'lio touring English MCC cricket 
tlio Lions. team gained a first innings lead
Babe Parilll Iwk over ti,e of J’uns today when they dla 
Green Ray quarterbacking from a combined eleven for
Bart Starr and pitched loucli- *■*'’* ,‘.’P.J*'® J''®
down passes of 34, 11, 10 and 25 onds Tuesday,
yards as Ihe Packers also nolched Norman O'NoIll, Australia's 
iholr initial victory. Paul Horn- now balling star w4ioso 80 not 
ling's field goal in Ihe opening popul .Sniurdny earned wide praise, 
riod was tlio margin of victory, I completed his ccnlury today.
U.S; Horse Wins 
Canadian Racing 
Championship
TORONTO (CP) — Jack  Ketch 
from  the Hasty House Farntis of 
Toledo, Ohio, W’on the $50,000- 
added Canadian Championship 
Saturday as United States horses 
continued their domination of 
Canada's richest horse race;
. The winner, an Irish-bred four- 
year-old rated as Ireland’s best 
middle-distance runner last year, 
beat out stablemate Mahan in a 
thrilling stretch duel at New 
Woodbine to finish the mile-and- 
five-furlongs in 2:46.2, three sec­
onds off the Canadian record.
Andrew' Alan, owned by Mrs. 
Hirsch Jacobs, w'as third, four 
lengths behind Mahan, and Bell 
Hop, owned by John Schlff of 
New York City, edged Ekaba in 
a photo-finish for fourth.
It was the fifth straight year 
in which a U.S. horse has taken 
the top money )n the classic. 
Jack Ketch earned $35,000, Ma­
han $12,500, Andrew Alan $7,500 
and Bell Hop $5,000.
Jean Gendi’on had things squared 
before the end of the first period. 
Then Boston completely out-hus­
tled the home team  for the rest 
of the game.
John Bucyk, Don McKenney an 
Larry R e g a n  completed the 
Bruins’ scoring.
Canadiens had a r o u g h  time 
w'inning in Detroit Sunday. Tiie 
Rocket again banged home the 
first goal, the 515th of his NHL 
career, to become the league’s 
scoring leader w’ith seven, but 
Red Wings came back with three 
in a  row'.
Rookie Charlie Bruns scored his ] 
first two goals for Detroit. Alex 
Delvecchib slapped the third one 
past Jacques Plante in  the Mont­
real goal. '
RANGERS WIN FIRST 
The Habs tied , things up in tlie 
second with goals by Andre Pro- 
novost and rookie Ralph Back- 
strom , then sewed it up with third 
period m arkers off the sticks ot 
Claude Provost and Beliveau.
R angers, w'ho already have 
four ties, posted their first vic­
tory of the season against the 
Hawks Saturday. I t  was the 
f o u r t h  straight loss for Hawks 
W'ho w e re  fined $100 per player 
by general m anager Tommy Ivan 
following their 9-1 defeat by Mon 
real two nights earlier.
! New York spread the scoring 
around with Bill Gadsby, Hank 
Ciesla, J im  Bartlett, Andy Heb- 
enton, Red Sullivan and Andy 
Bathgate connecting. A1 Arbour 
and Danny Lewicki scored for 
, Chicago.
He did. however, indicate that 
fines and su.spensions may be in 
the offing for the players in­
volved.
Two members of the Vernon 
club, coach George .\g ar and 
forward Sherman Blair, have al­
ready been fined and suspended 
for their part in a sim ilar disturb­
ance at Kelowna F iiday  night, 
FREE-FOR-AI.L 
In the Saturday night game. 
Kelowna boat the Canadians 6-3 
before some 1,500 fans.
Packers were paced by Russ 
Kowalchuk and Moe Young, who 
scored two goals each. Bill Swar 
brick and Brian Roche added 
singles.
A fi’ee-for-all involving Ver­
non’s Larry Plante and Frank 
King and Packers’ Kow'alchuk 
and Wayne North saw' the blood 
and fists fly. Excitem ent spread 
to both benches and RCMP were 
called to ward off hostile spec­
tators.
Friday night at Kelowna, fans 
were involved in a sim ilar out­
burst. In that instance, Vernon 
drew three misconduct penalties 
and one game misconduct.
The Vernon club’s tra iner re ­
portedly swung a t the referee in 
the Saturday game. He was given 
a match penalty and his case will 
be dealt W’ith by the BCAHA. 
VEES BEATEN 4-1 
,At Kamloops Saturday night, , a  
disputed goal in the final minute 
of play saved P a t ' Cobum’s PenT 
ticton V’s from a shutout, as they 
lost '4-1 to the Kamloops Chiefs, 
Chiefs were leading 4-0 in the 
third period when Yogi K raiger 
flipped in a loose piick a t: 19:32 
from a  pileup in front of the net. 
I t  was the only Penticton goal of 
the game.
Chiefs protested the wliistle had 
gone when goalie Ken Kenutz 
pounced on the puck and that 
the goal W'as scored after Kuntz 
started to get up. Cliff Bristowe 
paced the Chiefs to their first win 
of the season with a  pa ir of sec­
ond-period goals.
Other Chief scorers were Billy 
Hryciuk and Hamilton.
LEAFS IN BIG WIN 
■ Nelsbn Maple L e a fs , emshed 
league-leading ■ Rossland • W arriors 
12-0 in a Western International 
Hockey League gam e at Nelson 
Saturday night.
Andy Drobot, • s ta rry  forward 
for Nelson, scored five goals in
Vet’s Taxi
“24-Hour Service”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
318 Martin Street 
PENTICTON
4 1 1 1
their way to the dressing room 
after receiving m atch game pen­
alties. George Wood, Nelson 
goalie, W'as in his first game for 
the Leafs and got the first shut­






Toronto 2 New York 3 
Montreal 5 Detroit 3
American League 
Hershey 1 Buffalo 0 
Cleveland 2 Providence 3 
Springield 3’ Rochester 5 
Quebec League 
Chicoutimi 2 Montreal 8 |
Trois-Rivieres 2 Quebec 3 
Western League 
Edmonton 1 Seattle 3 
Ontario Senior 
Whitby 6 Cornwall 4 
Belleville 5 Hull-Ottaw'a 4 
Kitchener-Waterloo 7 Windsor 3 
Ontario Junior 
Guelph 1 Toronto St. Michael 6 
Barrie 0 Toronto Marlboros 2 
SATURDAY 
National League 
Chicago 2 New York 6 
Boston 5 M ontreal 2 
Detroit 0 Toronto 3
American League 
Rochester 1 Buffalo 5 
Providence 5 Hershey 4 
Qeveland 0 Springfield 4 
W estern League 
Vaheouver 1 Spokane 3 
Seattle 4 Victoria 2 
Edmonton 3 New W estminster 2 
E astern  League 
Philaddphia 1 Washington 3 
New Haven 1 Clinton 7 
Q iarlotte 4 Johnstown 2 
Ontario Senior
Chatham 3 Kitchener-Waterloo 2 
Sault Sle. M arie 5 North Bay 3 
Belleville 1 Whitby 5 
Cornwall 4 Kingston 2
Western International 
Rossland 0 Nelson 32 
Ontario Junior 
Hamilton 2 St. Catharines 5 
Saskatchewan Junior 
Estevan 3 Saskatoon 5 
Regina 4 Prince Albert 5
‘Technical knock-outs are for th« 
birds’ says George Chuvalo, lead* 
ing Canadian heavyweight con-, 
ten d e r. ' I  don ’t  w an t m y car 
knocked out of action this winter. 
T h a t’s why I insist on "Prestone” 
Brand Anti-Freeze. Now,, every 
p a rt of m y car’s , engine gets th s  
protection i t  deserves . . no .l
matiier w hat way Old M an W inter f 
throws his punches. "Prestone” ' 
Anti-Freeze does a complete job ‘ 
for ine . . . gives me compIetc>;L 
protection against' nrost. I ts  ex-;., 
elusive magnetic film blocks rust 
an d  co rro sion . N o th in g , b u t 
nothing, is going to  knock out my 
car’s cooling system this winter.*
PNS8-I
"P rcB lon e”  ia  a  re g is te r e d  t r a d e  m a r k  









Sand • Croval - Rock 
Cool • Wood X Sowduit 




At HFC you donl with npocinlifitB in BolvinR money 
probloma; people who understand your needs and 
who con give you one-day Borvico on loans up to 
.$1,000. Borrow in privacy with up to 30 months to 
repay on terms you select.
Borrow wMi eonfidoneo from HFC
HDUSEHQLD HMAWCE
Cf4uidec .̂
F. 0. McNaughlon, Manager 




For that difficult winter driv­
ing pick out ons of our qual­
ity used can NOW .
’ 54 Plymouth Savoy
A good sound cor in otlrac- 
live light blue. It'i In per­
fect condition oil round and 




An excellent two tone unit 
with automatic trontmiiiion 
new paint, radio and new
s :,;.......... $1195
’52 Hillman
This little cor will lake you 
through a lot of bad wea­
ther if It hat to. Excellent 
motor and rubber 
Only ............... • p O i l U
’ 51 Ford Pickup
Thli half ton job it OK, Topt 
mechanically ^ C C A  
and only ......  i JIv a I v
’55 Fargo Pickup
Another good Vj ton unit 
with new tiret and excellent 
motor. 0 * 1  o n e
Only ...........  Ml
H U N T
M OTORS LTD.
Open Weekdayi Till 9 p.m. 
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The fntinwinf ii nnnther emeilnf euccAM itory fmm the Alee el 
ihe CDNPA, PoeiUve drentiie proof of the ealei impaoi offered 
by daily aewipapera.
’''The makers of Necchi knew they had exactly th« 
•utomatio sowing machine Canadian women 
wanted. Their Job was to make Canadian women 
aware of it,"
liOgically. they had to roach as many potential 
consumera as possible, and to present those 
consumers with local sources of supply.
Research told them that dally newspaper and 
"Hooker""' advertising would best accompUsh 
this aim. Necchi management found that 
its Doalors wore very eager to participate in 
the campaign, Because the cost for "Hookers" 
was Bo'lowi Necchi Dealers readily took 
advantage of Nocohi’a proposed daily newspaper 
plus "Hooker" advertising to tie-in their place 
of business. The magic combination did the trick— 
Necchi galea SKY-ROCKETED! Necchi sales 
wont up, up, up!
Harness the groat selling power of daily 
newspapers for your advertising campaigns;
Ask the advertising managers of your daily 
newspapers how "Hookers" can work wonders 
for you!
•rissxrtr.'x^im • ̂ *̂*iiJ*
A. ixe. i •  •  •  •  Hooker ffivoa a local dealer'aname andaddrm, and ig voluntarily appended by him' to
a national advertisement
Necchi edvertifiing Is crested by Ronnlda Advertising Agency Limitedg 
a  member of the Canadian Association of Advortiaing Agonoiei.
C A N A D I A N  D A I L Y  N E W S P A P E R  P U B L I S H E R S  A S S O C I A T I O N
£5 Univiriily Avtnuf* Toronto 1i Ontario • Tilophonot EM. 8-1613 - 1. H. Macdonald# Oontrol Monoatf
I
In Favorable Position
By THE CANADIAN PBESS
With the tenacious Stampeders 
leading 22-0 late in the first half 
a t Calgary Saturday night, a cru­
cial second - last game seemed 
beyond reach for Saskatchewan 
Roughriders.
Then Jack Hill, versatile ex- 
U tah halfback, began to prove 
his claim to the Western Inter- 
provincial Football Union’s. 1958 
scoring championship—as well as 
the WIFU’s all-time scoring rec­
ord.
Hill started vidth a 15 - yard  
touchdown pass from Frank Tri- 
pucka. Then he skirted two yards 
around end for another scoie. 
and picked up a  third on a 91- 
yard pass-and-run play with Tri- 
pucka. Converting all three TDo 
himseU, Hill kicked a single and
then converted a fourth touch­
down by H arry  Lunn.
Trailing 29-22 with three min­
u tes, left to play, Stampeders 
faced elmination in their pro­
longed playoff race with Riders. 
They were saved' when Nobby 
Wirkowski lateralled to R  °  
Clinkscale, who  ̂passed to end 
Jack Gotta for a  40-yard touch­
down which Doug Brown con­
verted for a 29-29 tie. .
Riders, who have been trying 
for four games to  widen their 
margin over C ^gary , were left 
with their one-point lead. Each 
team  has one scheduled game 
left — Calgary versus Winnipeg 
tonight, Saskatchewan aigainst 
Edmonton Saturday.
Blue Bombers, who already 
have won first place and a  bye
First Landing May 
Be Horse of Year
CAMUJEN, N.J. (AP) — F irst 
Landing, the two-year-old cham­
pion without an argument, has 
put in a strong bid for Horse-of- 
the-Year honors.
When Eddie Arcaro . whipped 
F irs t Landing home for a  head 
victory over Fred Turner’s Tpmy 
Lee in the Garden State Stakes 
a t  Garden State Park  Saturday, 
i t  ,was the colt’s 10th victory in 
11 starts. Six of them were stake 
trium phs.
MONEY.MARK
Victory in the $297,250 race — 
the world’s richest—was worth 
$175,965 and boosted F irst Land­
ing’s total earnings to $396,470 for 
a  5;;tvyd-year old money winning 
marie. The previous high of $349,- 
642 was earned by Jewel’s Re­
w ard last year.
Tomy Lee, who came east vvith 
an  unbeaten string of six victor- 
’ ies in  California, now has bowed
twice to F irs t Landing. The first 
time was by three-quarters of a 
length in the Champagne a t Bel 
mont.
F irst Landing is to be shipped 
to Florida Nov. 10 with the Ba­
hamas a t Hialeah P ark  in Jan­
uary his next objective.
FINGERS CROSSED 
Meantime, C. T. Chenery is 
keeping his fingers crossed. ’The 
Garden State Stakes has proved 
to be a  jinx race  for the win­
ners. None went on' to greatness 
and that includes F irs t Landing’s 
sire, Tum-To, who won. the first 
running in 1953. All w ere side­
lined by illness, injuries o r just 
failed to m ake the grade as top 
three-year olds.
F irst Landing stepped the mile 
and one-sixteenth of mud in 1:46 
2-5 and paid $5 as the favorite in 
the field of 13.
into the league finals, have said 
they will use all regulars who are 
fit for the game. Eskimos, who 
assured a second-place finish by 
whipping B. C. Lions 25-3 in Ed­
monton Saturday night, have 
promised sim ilar treatm ent for 
Riders.
Stampeders m ust win tonight 
to m aintain their hopes, for a 
loss would leave them  a point 
out of the third playoff berth and 
with no ganaes to m ake it up. If 
Stampeders win tonight, then 
Roughriders m ust beat Edmon­
ton in Regina Saturday to take 
the playoff berth,
■ If ' Stampeders and Bombers 
tie and Riders lose to Eskimos, 
Riders could win th ird  place on 
the basis of a 98-71 spread in 
points as a  result of 1958’s four 
meetings between the clubs.
For Hill, Sunday’s game with 
Edmonton is a chance to set a 
WIFU scoring record. His 23- 
point performance • against Cal­
gary ran  his season’s total to 129 
•so far 54 points better than 
runner - up Charlie Shepard of 
Winnipeg, and 'within two points 
of the present WIFU record ol' 
131 set last year by Bombers’ 
Je rry  Jam es.
Another record will be sought 
in the sam e game. Johnny Bright 
who crashed for 115 yards, anc 
two touchdowns against B. C., 
now is within 77 yards of passing 
the 1,679 - yard  WIFU rushing 
record he set last season.
His ‘ running m ate,. Normie 
Kwong, scored the other touch­
down as Eskimos ran  up leads ol: 
S-0 in the first quarter, 15-3 at 
half tim e and 18-3 after three 
quarters. Quarterback J a c k i e  
Parker punted for two singles, 
kicked two converts and a: field 
goal. .Ted Hunt got the B. C. 
points on a  17-yard field goal.
In  Calgary, Stampeders’ touch­
downs w ere scored by Jim  Bahk- 
tiar, Chuck Holloway, Gene Fil- 
ipski and Jack  Gotta. Doug 
Brown added four converts and a 
single.
ROCKET RICHARD 
• • • leads scorers
Rocket Leads 
NHL Scorers
By THE CANADIAN PBESS 
M aurice (Rocket) R  i c h a  r  11 
counted his sixth and seventh 
goals of the season during the 
weekend to take the lead in the 
National Hockey League’s goa 
scoring department.
The aging veteran also picked 
up his fourth assist, and., a t  11 
points, is tied with brother Henri 
and clubmhte Bem ie Geoffrion 
for the points leadership.
The leaders:
KNOX SPARKS ANOTHER WIN
Only Als Stand in
of Argo Drive
By THE CANADIAN PR ESS' igames against the Als to reach 
A final m ajor/obstacle—Mont- the semi-finals, something they
M. Richard, Montreal 
Geoffrion, Montreal 
H. Richard, Montreal 
Beliveau, Montreal 
Moore, Montreal 











MONTREUX, Switzerland (AP) 
The first world rowing cham ­
pionships will be held in 1962 
the executive committee of the 
International Rowing Federation 
decided Sunday. The site is to  be 
selected a t the federation’s con­
gress in Rome in 1960.
rea l Alouettes —  s^ n d s  in the 
way of one of the greatest come- 
>ack drives in Canadian football.
Toronto Argonauts, fired hy 
the sensational performances ' of 
quarterback Ronnie Knox and 
halfback Dick Shatto, m eet Alou- 
ettes. in a- home-and-home series 
opening Saturday in Toronto. It 
will wind up the Big Four season 
and decide the two clubs’ playoff 
fortunes.
Saturday, the red  - hot Argos 
grabbed their third straight loi)- 
sided victory, smashing Ottawa 
Rough Riders 42-24. Again it was 
the one-two punch of Knox and 
Shatto .that knocked the opposi­
tion tstiff. . ■
OTTAWA BOUNCED 
The loss bounced Ottawa , out 
of second place, taken over by 
the A l o u e t t e s  who downed 
league-champion Hamilton Tiger 
Cats 28-12 in a  muddy struggle 
a t Montreal.
In  the last game of the Ontario 
Rugby Football Union senior se­
ries, Kltchener-Waterloo Dutch- 
mend defeated London Lords 22-21 
Saturday in Kitchener.
In the Senior Intercollegiate 
Blues trim m ed Queen’s Univer­
sity Golden Gaels 32-3 in Kings­
ton Saturday and University of 
Western Ontario trounced McGill 
University Redmen 28-6 a t Lon­
don.
HAMILTON COMFORTABLE
The weekend Big Four actiop 
leaves Hamilton still comfortably 
on top with 19 points, Montreal 
second with 11, Ottawa with 10 
and Toronto with Eight.
Argos, who had been p racti­
cally out of the three-team  play­
offs only a  month ago on their 
disthal record of one win and 
eight straight losses, are  still on 
the spot. They m ust w in ' both
haven’t  done since 1955.
Rough Riders and Alouettes 
need only one tie to m ake the 
grade.
A tie  in points would be de­
cided by the scoring spread in 
season games between the team s 
involved.
On the basis of Saturday’s
M onday , O c to b e r 2 7 ,1 9 5 8
THE PENTICTON HERALD 7
PCL to Elect 
Chief Today
almost Invincible. He completed 
20 of 29 pass attempts to run his 
three-game total to an incredible 
61 out of 88. Shatto, who cam e 
to Argos five years ago from  the 
University of Kentucky, scored 
three touchdowns for a  three- 
game total of eight.
Knox d r o p p e d  touchdown 
passes into the hands of Shatto, 
Dave Mann, Boyd C arter and 
P e tt O’G arro and twice sent........ ........  “ ir ti; \j\junu cuiu i vc ocii
Shatto smashing ‘ over the right 
side of the Ottawa line on touch 
could be one of the greatest -
quarterback duels in Big Four 
annals. Knox, on loan from Chi­
cago Bears of the National Foot­
ball League, and M ontreal’s Sam 
Etcheverry were razor-sharp.
The 23 - year - old Knox, who 
joined Toronto a month ago, was
NHL LEADERS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings: M ontrealw on 6, lost 
2, tied 1, points 13.
Points :H. Richard, M. Richard 
and Bernie Geoffrion, Montreal, 
11.
Goals: M. Richard, M ontreal 7. 
Assists: H. Richard, Montreal, 
10.
Shutouts: Hall, CSiicago; P lant 
Montreal ;B ower, Toronto, 1.
Penalties: Pronovost, Montrea 
Fontinato, New York, 27, min­
utes.
down plilnges.
V i c  Kristopaitis, a kicking 
standout in the Argo comeback 
drive, booted five-converts. M arn 
picked up a  single when he fum­
bled over the Ottawa goal - line 
and Bobby Simpson kicked the 
ball into the crowd.
Riders scored their first touch 
down a t the five-minute m ark, 
following the only Knox pass in­
terception of the game. Halfback 
Dave Tlielen gabbed  the ball at 
the Rider 38, got to the 48, anc 
Russ Jackson, rookie Canadian 
quarter, finished off a m arch on 
the fourth play with a  one-yard 
plunge.
FAMED RUNNER lOLLED\
LONDON (Reuters) — One o 
Britain’s outstanding w o m e n  
long-distance runners was killed 
Saturday when she fell from  a 
train 'w hile on her w ay to a  track 
meet.
June Bridgland, 23, who won
SPOKANE, Wash. (A P )— The 
Pacific Coast Baseball League 
m eets today to  elect a  p residen t,. 
set the 1959 playing schedule "and 
talk  abput expansion to 10 teams 
with north-south divisions. ' .
There'll be no playing date* 
and sites for the coming season 
fixed until league brass decide 
who’ll be flying the PCL stand­
ard. League expansion discus­
sions have centred around Ed­
monton and Denver, with Long 
Beach, Calif., much interested in 
a  circuit franchise. Tucson, Ariz. 
has expressed some PCL mem­
bership desires, but chances there 
are  ra ted  slim.
President F red  David, Sacra­
m ento club boss, says his team  
definitely will be in the loop, but 
the California city’s affiliation is 
expected to come up for discus­
sion.
Leslie O’Connor, P (X  president, 
has talked about quitting the post 
because of health reasons. Other 
reports have him still interested 
in keeping the $20,000-a-year of­
fice.
League delegates are expected 
t o  work on circuit business 
through Tuesday.
BEAT FLYERS 3-1
Totems Pad Lead 
With Double Win
By THE CANADIAN PBESS ,
< Seattle Totems, riding in high 
gear a t the top of the W estern 
Hockey League’s coast division, 
pulled away from shared second-
-------  .place Victoria Cougars and Spt>-
the British women’s cross-coun- Flyers during the weekend, 
try  championship las t year, w as Totems came out of the
hit by a train travelling in the ̂ gg^end  with two victories, their
opposite direction.
et vour ear
fifth and sixth in succession. One 
was against the Cougars, wb 
they tumbled 4-2 Saturday while 
Spokane dumped Vancouver 3-1. 
TOTEM LEAD
The Totenis now have an over­
all lead in both divisions of tlie 
league with 12 points from  seven 
starts. V ictona a n d  Spokane 
have seven points apiece in  the 
coast standings. Vancouver Can­
ucks are fourth with six and New 







By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
SATURDAY 
Big Four
1 Ottawa 24 Toronto 42 
Hamilton 12 Montreal 28 
WIFU
Saskatchewan 29 Calgary 29 tie 
I British Columbia 3 Edmonton 25 
Senior ORFU
1 London 21 Kitchener-Waterloo 
Senior lotercoUegiate 
I Toronto 32 Queen’s 3 
I McGill 6 Western 28
Ontario Intercollegiate 
[Royal Military College 13 
I taw a 12
[Waterloo 0 McMaster 40 
Intermediate ORFU 
[Port Colborne 0 Peterborough 21 
Junior ORFU 
[ Sarnia 45 Windsor 21 
(Sarnia leads two-game, total- 
points final.)
Manitoba ■ Saskatchewan Junior 
Winnipeg 15 Regina 20 




[Fort William 29 Port Arthur 0 
(Fort William wins best-of-three 
[final 2-0)
Big Four Intermediate 
[Brantford 1 Montreal Lakeshore
ll2
Intermediate NORFU 
[Stqrgeon Falls 1 Sudbury 33 
(First game of two-game total- 
points final.) ________ ,
only three points in seven garnet.
On the Prairies, Saskatoon 
Quakers have 10 points, with E d­
monton F lyers trailing a pomt 
off for second place. Calgary 
Stampeders are  third with eight, 
and Winnipeg W arriors deep in  
the cellar, with two points.
Edmonton, on their coast jaunt, 
failed to m atch .their 3-2 Saturday 
win against New Westminster, 
and lost to the Totems 3-1 in  the 
only WHL game Sunday.
ONE EACH PERIOD 
Seattle’s Sunday win featured 
goal each period through the  
efforts of Val Fonteyne, Tonuny 
MeVie and Guyle Fielder.
Edmonton’s lone goal cam e 
from  M etro Prystai in the middle . 
period.
The gam e was notew orthy on 
two counts. Totem defenceman 
Bill Davidscai chalked up hi» 
497th consecutive appearance , in  
the league, and the crowd of 
4,165 w as the  highest of the aea* 
son.
New m an in the home nets, 
Bev Bentley, put on his own ex-‘ 
hibition of spectacular saves 
among the 21 shots 'he stopped 
during. the. contest.
There is ho league action 
day, but Victoria hosts Edmon­
ton and New Westminster trav-- 
els to  Winnipeg for games Tues­
day.
Penticton Queen’s Park R ang­
ers crushed Revelstoke Juventus 
5-0' in an Olianagan Valley Soc­
cer League game at 'Queen’s 
P a rk  yesterday. Rangers w ere ' 
never in trouble as they ro lled ' 
to  their lop-sided win.
Edinger opened the scoring a t 
13 m inutes and Ernie Bomlef 
counted twice, a t 25 and 34 m in-, 
utes, to give the locals a 3-0 
half-time lead.
Helmut Gedig scored twice in 
the second half to round out tha 
scoring. He netted his first g o a l ' 
a t 72 minutes and was back again, 
six 'm inutes later to complete the 
rout.
Next Sunday the .Rangers will 
I travel to  Vernon.
LET HS WINTER-PROOF 
YOUR CAR






Town and Country 
SuburbanitOr etc. 








•  ANTI-FREEZE & MOTOR OIL
•  BATTERY AN D  IGNITION
•  BRAKES AN D  TIRES






Change your oil to winter grade (oil Inc.) 
Lubricate your car
Drain & refill cooling system with Antl-Freoze
S P O R T S M E N ' S  S E R V I C E
Carml Road Phono 2878
A LL FO R  AS LO W  AS.
Next to IGA Phone 4306
R 0  Y  A  L ! T E lervlco profeefs 
your car. Bring your car to ui for 
a  complete winterizing lorvico, I f f
A LL credit cards accepted
$ 9 . 9 5
D iS P IC rP
M OTORS LIMITED
GOODYEAR TIRES MARFAK LUBRICATION
189 Nanaimo Ave. W. Phono 2865
m
PHONE JACK MELLOR
w m  rntyp  l i p n n f n  
.n  1 1 J l l j  t l u l l n l i U
4002
Whether It 'i a car^ or a cot- 
alofiMe, put It up to ui •—  
no matter what. We'ro let up 
to handle all types of bbil- 
ne ii cind loclal printing with 
nealdeii and dlipaleh'. Every 




Ads Salesm en, 4002
Monday, October 27, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD S I
Rentals
Motels And Hotels
BLUE and White Motel—House­
keeping units. Central heating. 




private entrance, gas heated. 
Phone 3375 or 800 Main- Street.
MOUNTAIN VIEW Auto C o u r t-  
Double cabins, $45 per month, 
suite, I Phone 3639. 240-271
PARKSIDE MOTEL 
 ̂ , Reasonable Winter Rates. 
250-252 Lakeshore Drive Phone 5722
FOUR room unfurnished suite, _________________________230-255
quiet residential area. Call a t housekeeping
Glenmoor Manor, 225 Farrell St., for four and six per-
o r phone 5927, 250-255 j sons. In Paradise Valley Auto
Court. Apply in person. '  235-255
Personals
DON’T GO BALD! Lanex, the 
sensational Lanolin scalp trea t­
ment stops dandruff, excessive 
falling hair, itchy or scaly scalp. 
Satisfaction or money back. $1,95 
jar, a t Knight’s, M acInnis, Neve- 
Newton, -Taylor, Turk’s Pharm a­
cies.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT!
Coming Events
Merchandise
TOWN HOUSE APARTMENTS 
. Penticton’s finest.
234 Scott Phone 6879
243-270_ ■ •__ ;___ . . %
UNFURNISHED four room apart­
ment. Furnace heat. Gas range.
690 Winnipeg Street. 235-255 jFALL s p e c i a 1 on Flannelette 
NICELY furnished three room
ARTICLES FOR SALE
BINGO—Monday, October 27th at 
8 p.m ., St. Ann’s Parish  Hall. 
Jackpot $170. Door prize $10. 
M e m b e r s h i p  cards m ust be 
shown. 250-251
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen 
ters and Joiners will m eet Tues­
day, Oct. 28th in the I.O.O.F. 
Hall a t 7 :30 p.m.
[Sheets. White and pastel stripe. 
$5.59 to  $8.50 per pa ir a t Simp-suite. F rig  and stove. Gas heat.^-;;'= ’
Phone 4967. , 249-254 j®®" Mam |Wee^t
wood-(umace, com-
Phone 4020. 248-253
e K iU S E D  Beauty Beat m attress and 
bedroom | Slumber Ktag spring. Double
1
m
trie  range, drapes 
vem ber l i t .  Phone 7160.
FOUR room duplex. Fully m od-, 
cm . Centrally located. Phone 
5342.
bed size. In wonderful shape. 
240.2 5 4 1 Only $55, * a t G uerafd Furniture 
‘ Co., 325 Main Street.
B IN G O
a t
LEGION HALL 
Wednesday, Oct. 29th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot $350 
Door Prize $20 ,
Penticton Social and Rec. Q ub
230-255
fHE OLOEST DOOR 
IN THE WIORLD.'
Omh of Santa Sabina.Roms
IT IS MAPE OF CYPRESS 
ANPHASBEEHINUSE
chesterfield and chair. 
232-2 5 5 1 Fluted back. Not too large. In
---------  good shape. Only $50 a t G uerard
three room pum itu re  Co. 325 Main Street.FULLY furnished
self - contained suite. Central. .
Phone 6884. 230-255 OR T R ^ E - D e a le r s  m all types
I___ I__ _______ —̂------ ----------— of used equipment; Mill, :Mme
FO R rent, close in, new modemUmd Logging Supplies; new and 
lu.xury apartm ent, having am ple uge(j ^i^lre and rope; pipe and fit- 
draw er, cupboard, storage and fj,;igg. ,chain, steel plate and 
closet space built in, in each , of shapes. Atlas Iron & M etals Ltd., 
th e  five rooms and bath. If re- 250 P rio r St., Vancouver,. B.C, 
sponsible person is interested in Phone MU 1-6357. 1 .^
H I T O . Q U ^ T O R S  o f  c h u ic ;
K._____f—— ■ quality cow .beef. About 125
BOOMS _________ _____________  pounds each, only 44c per pound.
FTTT.T.Y fiimi.shed light house- O^sh sales only. Penticton Stor- 
keeping room. Phone 3214. 2501 age Lockers, 75 Front Street.
Exhibition and Sale of Original 
Paintings by famous Canadian 
A rtists: Gissing, Christoffersen, 
Lindstfom. Two days only, Nov. 
7 and 8, a t Stocks Cam era Shop.
249-261
Employment
HELP WANTED — MALE
CREATED ThE FASHION OF 
WEARING OPERA GLOVES 
AFTER SKiH&fk 
t?0-YEAR-QU> ORAitnNR- 
OF A FRENCH MUSNSrEERO ■* «* »|̂ ||■| »i> ■ ̂  ■*» —̂
ZEBULON R u d o lp h
a (Aaryland rafiner 
TD READ The OLD AND NEW TESWiftlifllS 
IN THEIR ORIGINAU LANGUAGES 
TAUGHT HIMSELF HEBREW AND GME8I4 
PREEfOEMramES g a r f ie l d  later  
MARRIED RUDOLPHS DAUMTER UKREfUt 
—
wmo w hen  h e e  l iv ed
WEE DREW OUR VlTALL BREATH 
WHO WHEN HEE DYED 
KiS DYING WAS OUR DEATH









Scott Avenue. 251-280 246-251
SMALL light housekeeping room, [WANTED TO BUY ___________
494 Young Street. Phone 2905._ ^  huy, business, pre-
_ ______  ■______ferably a  three- or four-man
L IG H T  housekeeping or sleeping show. Garage, motel o r  ?.. Box 
room. Suit couple or gentleman. T248, Penticton Herald. 248-253
P hone '4967. 236-255
LARGE furnished sleeping or 
light housekeeping room. Rea- 
gonable. Phone 3288. 243-252
WARM light housekeeping rooms, 
$7 p e r  week. Phone 6895. ,
: 249-254
LARGE, nicely furnished house­
keeping room. Suitable for cou­
ple. 8M Main Street. Phone 3375.
- : 249-251
HOUSEKEEPING room. P rivate  
en trance. Gentleman' only. 689 
E llis  S tree t - 237-261
FT RNISHED light housekeeping 
room s for rent. Gentlemen only. 
P hone 4085. : 251-280
SLEEPING room for middle 
aged lady, with kitchen privi­








If you are  an outstanding optical 
finisher, with sound knowledge 
of a ll other phases of top quality 
prescription work, we m ay have 
an unusual opportunity for you. 
For the m an who is ambitious, 
qualified, responsible, this could 
be the chance you’ve hoped for.
HELP WANTED 
MALE AND FEMALE
FOR sale 1 Samoyed m ale pup; 
Five months old. Registered. 
Also one three year bid male' 





Please send all particu lars re  
education, experience, m arital 
status, salary  expected, to  Herod, 
c/o  Kahn Optical- Co., 10187-103 
Street, Edmonton, - Alberta. ■
250-252
LIMITED OPENINGS 
For Airmen Age 17-39 
ELECTRONICS . 
MECHANICS.
Minimum Grade Vin  
Pilot and Observer 
Age 17-24
Minimum Junior M atric.
• Airwomen 
Age 18-29
Minimum G radr IX 
Registered Nurses 
Up to Age 35 
Enquiries from Ex-servicemen 
’ Welcome
APPLY
ROYAL CANADIAN AIR FORCE 
R E C R U m N G  OFFICE 
CANADIAN LEGION, Pentictort 
Every Tuesday 
or write
545 Seymour Street, Vancouver 2, 
' : B.C. “ -V
IN SUMMERLAND—Small acre­
age with small dwelling. Close 
to, town. Full price $4,800 with 
term s or $4,500 cash. Phone Pen­
ticton 3437. 249-251
$5,700 full price. New 4 room 
house. Two rooms and garage in 
basement. Not finished inside. 
Gas plurribing. Double plumbing. 
Large lot. 40 fruit trees. 3 blocks 
from post office on Julia Street, 
next to Jehovah’s Witnesses Hall 
John Tamke, West Summerland.
246-251
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
SlTUA’nO N  ■ WANTED—FEM ALl
PRIVATE money available for 
m ortgage o r discount of agree­
ments for sale. Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. 1-tf
, FIN A N aN G ; A, CAR? 
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F . O. BOWSFIELD 
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750




ROOM and board if desired.
- ply 484 Orchard Ave. Phone 3275. Centre and Slim
230-255 Winnipeg Street. Phone
'3042. 250-255
■LHOUSES
EARN $ $  $ $
FOR
Christmas
P a r t tim e work—no experience 
necessary. -..Become an
Avon Representative
IN YOUR COMMUNITY 
W rite
^iss 1 . Bradd
471 Francis Ave. - Kelowna, B.C.
HOUSECLEANING or work by 
hour or day. Phone 5722.
HELP WANTED — 
MALE OR FEMALE
WILL do washing and mending in
TWO bedroom home, 15 m inutes [own home. Phone 6895. 




TON and WILCOX, Monday to 
Saturday inclusive, a fte r 2 p.m . 
CONTACT V
• Penticton Herald Office
Phone 4002
E X P E R T  SERVICE D IR EC TO R YFOUR room dwelling on Fairview  Road, $60 per month. Bowsfield’s,
364 Main S t, phone 2744. , ,
_ _____________ 2̂ :273 Specialists in Business, Professional, and House-
wa“’t e r ? S S r ' ' ‘ I* * '® '' I’ ®''® '" • e  e a s y  f o ’f i n d  s e r v i c e s
tviring. Basem ent Close in, $60 y o U  CO n US6 e v e r y  d o V :
p e r  month.* Phone 3075 d a y s ; ' '  '
6045 evenings. 247-252




101 Loughecd Building 
804 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
U-tl
Lake, $75 month. Phone 5875.
_______________________238-2611
DUPLEX, unfurnished, two bed-| 
rooms, wired for 220, gas hot wa­
ter and heating. Phone 3581.
____________________248-2731
THREE bedroom house, 600 block 
Ellis St. Automatic hot water.
220 wiring, Natural gas. Wall-to- j 
wall carpet. Furnace. Full base­
ment, $75 month. Phone 4393.
___________________249-2731
Iiouso BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING 
on Ellis Street, 220 wiring, elec­
tric hot water lank, double gar- 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
age, available November 1st, $751 9*tf




W m . Bourne
We SPECIALIZE Tnl RE-ROOF* 
ING. For a better estimate' on 
all your roofing needs
Phone 6092
' 239-264
REDS CLAIM 1,000 'CLINICALLY DEAD' REVIVED
Delving into the processes of death, Moscow than a thousand human patients whcT have died , 
scientists work to save the rapidly ebbing life a ‘‘clinical death’’ ip which the heart and breath- ' 
of a dog. The Soviets say such experiments, ing shopped. Here, the scientists arc stopping 
conducted under the leadership of pathophysiol- fibrillation of the heart, a sure sign of imi^nding 
ogist Vladimir Negovsky for the past 20 years, death, in which the heart muscles lose their , 
have led to techniques which have revived more co-ordinated rhythm and beat ihdependantly.
Tension Found
Big Item in . 
Heart Dbease
WORLD BRIEFS
stroyed 250 wooden huts, 
villagers suffered bum s.
Four
LOTS
CHOICE puilding lots. NHA ap­
proved. Can build to buyer’s 
specifications. Apply 99 Huth 
Ave. Phone 5196. 244-270
Automotive
JE T  CLIPPER DELAYED constructed model squatters’ vi\- 
PARIS ( A P ) - P a n  Am erica’s lage here__Sunday night. It^de- 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Men [clipper American today inaug- 
who fight deadlines constantly urated jet passenger service be- 
and hard-driving executives in tween New York and P aris  but 
the competitive business world fog.and unfavorable weather de- 
are the most likely candidates fo lay ed  the arrival of the first 
heart disease, a  medical research flight 95 minutes. The big air 
team  reported Sunday. liner, with 111 passengers and a
This finding cam e from a  study crew of 12 aboard, made the 
of a  group of individuals in higli-flight from New York in eight 
tension jobs, compared with a  1 hours 20 minutes, 
sim ilar group whose daily routine
lacked the pressure- of competi-[ ARREST BONNIE SEAMAN 
tion. VALLETTA, M alta (AP)—Po-
The study indicated that alco- police arrested Canadian seam an 
hoi consumption, cigaret smok- Donald D. Anderson of the air­
ing, overweight, exercise status U raft carrier HMCS Bonavenfure 
and diet had- little or nothing to  Sunday night, following the dis- 
do with the inclination toward covery of a  British sailor lying 
cardiac diseare. Tension was iiie unconscious in a  Valletta street, 
big item.  ̂ The Briton was nam ed as Jam es
EDITORS LEAD LIST Howard McIntyre, 23, of HMS
+1,« Huron.He was taken to  hospital
teJSe?cy t o & k  h la r t ttiuW el™ “ 8
VISITORS RIOT
CAPETTOWN, South Africa (AP)
A goc^will,visit by the U.S. air­
craft ca rrier Essex-turned into a  ; 
near-riot today as some 40,000 
persons shoved and pushed to tour 
the ship. Police turned a fire  hos« 
on the crowd when it threatened 
to spill over into the water. M any , 
women became hysterical a t-the  
drenching. Finally the; ship was 
closed to the public.
Beal Estate.
AGENTS AND BROKERS
A in ? O M p B ^ S  FOR SALE
1957 DODGE Regent Suburban, 
V8 engine. Automatic. Low mile­
age^ Exceptionally clean — las 
new condition. Phone 8-2400.
250-255
Police said the two seam en quarr
Burich Offers
1952 FORD Ranchwagon, $950 
cash o r a  suitable trade-in and 
part cash. Can be seen a t 175 
Edna Ave. after 5 p.m. 249-251
E. A . CAMPBELL & C O . in s u l a t io n
aiARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MISCEUANEOUS
BUILDING 12 X 20, suitable for 
workshop or store room, 78 Kck- 
hnrdt East._____________ 249-254 j
OLABBIFIKD DIflPI.Ay RATES
SLABWOOD • SAWDUST 
Prompt Delivery 
, Phono 9-2141 or 9-2144
229-254
GREEN Slabwood, $5 cord, Dry 
SInbwood, $7 cord, delivered, 
c . «.  ...I. ,|.,., Ev.n lng . phone 4408. 241-252
I 'S  cu t  / m  .s^ dust
WANT AD CASH RATKB . ,  POT um̂ t, by bjower.
One or two deyi. So per word, p«r AlSO SHAVINGS, Phone 6806 
Inaerllon, . 249-255Three cmiNeciitlve d*yi, 8He per word,' *  ^
BlJ"coroi't|v"i deyi, 8o per word. [ EQ UIPM ENT RENTALS
per liiierllon, (Minimum oharne for ..... ,
10 wordi) RENTALS AVAILABLE
charge '’of*' lo'̂ per \ e n i *  *■" Public address systems, Indoor
RPEOiAi. i buldoor,
NON-coMMEnoiAh $1.00 per Inch, mm movlo projector and screen.
^00 Van Horne Street.ala. Marriagaa. Engagomon̂ . iia Itjk/.,.., 0*781 oori ooo
neptlon Noticea and Carda of Thank*. * none 
12(1 pel emini line for Tn* Memorinm, hri'-i,’p<|-.nTn " 
minimum charge ll.ao SS'lli extra C e m e n t  mtXOrS,
If not pBid within ten day* of pubii- Uyhoelbarrows for TOi.t.* PontIc
^  Engineering, 173 Wcstmln
copy DEADl.INB.8 Stcr, l.tf
6 p.m, day prior to publication Mon-'"' ' •* “
deya through Prirtaya.




CRANSTON & ALBIN 
ROOFING AND INSULATION 
CO, LTD
1027 Westminster Avenue West 
_________________ 228-252
WANTED TO BUY_____________
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
Iron, steel, brass, copper, load, 
etc, Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St;, Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone MU 1-6357. 1-tf
Country Store 
With Gas Pump
Including living quarters and 
over an acre of land. Turn­
over $40,000. Low overhead. 
Price $12,000, plus stock. F o r 




In  'choice location. Close to 
Okanagan' Lake. Full price 
. only $4,000. Call J . McMahon 
4077 or evgs. 4544.
Low Taxes
A fine country residence. 2 
bedrooms. Garage. Nice lot. 
Few fruit trees. $6800, with 
$1800 down.*
Young Orchard
5 acres and a dandy 3-bed- 
rdom home with lake view. 
Sprinker equipped. Only $10,- 
500. Good term s.
For the above call George 




355 Main Street Phone 4001
1957 PLYMOUTH Belvedere four 
door hardtop convertible. Fully 
equipped. (5ne owner car. Low 
I ileage. Apply 558. Ellis Street.
249-251
1941 CHEVROLET five passenger 
coupe $125. Phone 5051, or apply 
1117 Kensington Street. 246-251
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
"Goodwill!’. Used Cars and 
Trucks
GM P a rts ' and Accessories 
•496 Main St., Penticton 




1957. MODEL 40 foot trailer. Two 
bedrooms. For qhick sale, $4,250. 
Worth $500 thore. C-Lake Trail­
ers, Kruger Hill. ' 244-252
HOMES
BRAND new modern homo, only 





SCRAP STEEL WANTED -  Ca^ 
load lots. A1s(t auto body tin, 
Commercial Stool & Metals, 2561 
Wllllngdon Ave., Burnaby 2, Van­
couver, B.C. 232-tf
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




w ere cl«r and managing e d i t o r s L „ ^  M e ln t^ e  leU over ad
papam, S S n  r f S a T a l ;  *™”  ' “ “ "S *"'» “  
vertising firm, executives, repre- , n irw irrT ' t o  w f s t  
sentatives of engineering firm s „  • ™  ^
and high officers of business cor- VIENNA (Reuters) !J^o  Pole- 
porations. There were 83 subjects Ilylug a  sports plane landed m 
To m atch these the researchers heat field near Winer Neu- 
picked 83 m en of sim ilar age stadt, lower Austria, Saturday 
trom  non-competitive fields. They ̂ o d  asked for asylum, it was an- 
included city employees, embalm uounced today. They are  32-year- 
ers, bookkeepers and others en- p ld  Hennk Suryek, ^  ^ m y  re­
gaged mainly .in routine,, j o b s . l i e u t e n a n t  and Eugeniqs 
They w ere  supposed to represent Gotabek, 21, who told A ustoan 
the easy-going, re la tive ly ' care-putlw rities he was to have been
free element fpr comparison. drafted into the ^rm y 
All were tested for signs of 
heart disease, blood fat levels, CAMPAIGN FAILS
and blood clotting time. All were TOKYO (AP)—A girl carrying 
asked to keep track of their in -a  b ig ,,,banner reading “ Traffic 
take of alcohol fats, food in gen- safety cam paign" was hit and in- 
eral and cigaret smoking one jured by a  taxi Saturday night, 
week. A truck trying to get through the
T P N m ox MAIN FACTOR ensuing tangle veeied luto a T .^ s lO N  MiUN FA H O R  group discussing the accident.
Dr, M eyer F r ie d m ^  and D i.  ̂ j driver and a  policelman
Ray H. Rosenman, of San Fran- 
•cisco’s Mt. Zion Hospital,
ported the results of the expert- i W n  m n  a ik  w r f f k  
indent to the American H eart , ,
Association. .SYDNEY (AP)—A 2(-year-old
There were no important dif- p iystery  of Australian aviation 
ferences in these groups 'as to UPP®®*'®*|̂  today when otfi-
food, exercise, fat, alcohol con- p tals  said wreckage found in the 
sumption and smoking, the mves- souUiern Alps about 300 miles 
tigators said. But the tests of Uk» southwest of .here is alinost oCi- 
high-tension group showed six to from the airliner SouUiern 
eight tim es as much c l i n i c a l  Cloud, w h  i c h disappeared in 
leart disease as in the easy-going 1931, with a crew of two
element. passengers aboard.
Twenty-three in the tension. ^
group had heart disease, as 2.000 LEFT HOMELESS 
against only four in the hon-len- HONG KONG (AP)—Two thou
Sion division, the researchevalsand persons lost their hofnos in 
said. a fire that razed a recentJy-
MID-OCEAN TWINS 
FREEM ANTLE.. Australia 
(Reuters)—Prem ature twin baby 
girts, born in 'mid-ocean' to -a  27- 
year-old Dutch im m igrant to Aus 
tralia , arrived here safely to d ay , 
aboard the.Tiner Johan • Van Old- 
enbarnevelt. A waiting ambulance 
with oxygen tents and two doctors 
immediately took the babies and 
their mother, Mrs. Grietje Visser 
to a  hospital.
DONCASTER, Eng. (Reuters) 
—A c a m p a i^  for girl jockeys on  
English racetracks has V e e  n  
launched in  this ho rse -rac in g  
centre.
Albert Cammidge, chairmar;j, 
of the Doncaster race c o m m it^  
is beWhd the move.
OI..EANINO
Monday*,0 «,m, Oanenllatloni and Uorraetinna.
A(lv*rU*«m*iila from ontairta tha City 
of Penticton muil be acoompSnled 
with caah to miura publication.
AdverllKemetiti alimild bo cliaoked nn| 
the riral piihlloatlen day.Nowapaper* cannot be reaponalbla for mor* lhan on* (ncorr*('t ln**rtlnn 
Namea and Addraaaaa of Boxbo)d«ra| art held confidential,Tlepllea will be bald for 80 daya, . „Include tOc eddlllonal If repllei are [SCHOOLS to he mailed.
THR PRNTIOTON fiiDnAi.D [ PENTICTON BUSINESS 
OI.AB81FIRO OP'FICK HOURS .SCHOOL
i*.an a,m. to s p,m., Monday throu»h[ Complete BusUiess Courses
J . Harold N . Pozor, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECTALIST 
In Rltendanco every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
Storm Windows
Prolosslonally cleaned and 
Installed
FULLY INSURED 
Complete Floor Maintenance 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle St. Phone 4217
_____________________ 249-274
OFFICE WORK




Fast, efllcient‘o ffic e  WORK 
done In my own home. Confiden­
tial,
P H O N E  6820
OFFERED BY OWNER 
This Is one of Penticton's Nicer 
Homos, brand now. The owner 
has boon transferred. Check these 
features:
(1) Spacious living room, 2̂
X 18 with vvall-lo-wal 
carpet,
(2) Attractive f 1 r o p la c e, 
raised hcnrtli with ad­
joining planter.
(3) Space savor kitchen with 
built-in oven and rongc, 
n a t u r a l  finished cup­
boards In birch with cop­
per fixtures.
(4) Throe lovely, bright bed­
rooms.
(5) Double plumbing w i t h  
custom built vanities.
(li) Woodwork throughout, 
solid mahogany.
(7) HnrthVijod floors.
(8) Wall-to-wnll valances on 
a 11 windows complete 
with Eastern rods,
(9) Interior beautifully dco-
oraled. ,
(10) Full basement,
(11) Yard completely land­
scaped and fenced,
(12) Very choice location. 
1141 REDLANDS ROAD
For appoint mont 
PHONE 5920
S50-280
, TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Written offers will be accepted 
up to November 5th, 1958, for the 
purchase of properties of the late 
James C. Goodwin, being Lots 1 
to 3, Block 19, Map 763; Lots 13 
to 18, • Block 16, MSP 763, Kal 
eden, B.C,
Offer may be for cash or on 
terms.
The highest or any offer not 
necossarliy nocoptod,
F. R. KARR AN,
258 Main Street, * 
Penticton, B.C. 
Solicitor for the Executors, 
Esiato of James C. Goodwin, 
docensed,
Dated ot Penticton, D.C., 
October 22nd, 1958.
249-251







' For Your Convenience
Employment
51ALE • FEMALE 
HELP WANTED
Oliver
Increasing Foreign Car Invasion 
Worries Canadian Manufacturers
TORONTO (CP) -  Rhys M. 
Sale, president of Ford Motor 
Company of Canada, said lotlny 
(he Increasing Ipvnslon of the 
domcsilo market by European 
cars "la a mutter of deep con- 
ccrir to Canadlon car manufact­
urers."
"Every, siile of a fnrolgn-bulll 
c’lir In suhsllUillon for a Caiv** 
dlan-bullt car mean the loss of 
ni least, 200 hours .of work •■»y 
Clniiiifllans," Mr. Sale (old the 
Toronto branch ot the Canadian 
Club.
"Ton such snios would bo 
cquivuloni (o n year’s idlcnoHa 
by one Canadian nuto-workor, or 
the loss of n day's pay by 'i.50 
men, which ever way you wish 
to put it."
He quoted figures sliowlng that 
of tliG :i02,000 novv-pnssongor cars 
registered in Canada In (ho first 
nine months of 1958, 57,000 were 
British or of European make, 
compared with 37,000 in the same 
period last year.
Ho said:
"People have a right to liuv 
what they like, But the hard 
facta of the situation, In lorms
of our national economic healih, 
need to ho brouglit to the ntUm 
lion of govornmcnl, ot business 
and labor leaders and of Cana­
dians at largo,"
DUKE DANS IIU.NTING
LONDON (Rou(ors)-Thc Duke 
of Edinburgh Inis banned hunluig 
on the royal estate uf Snudrini;* 
ham (or the romalndor of iiio 
year, newspapers reported ,tod.iy 
Tho reason, according to press 
reports, Is that wot weather has 
killed o(I llioLisands «f young [lar 
rldgo and pheasants and the diiû ' 
(oars birds would bo killed (hnl 
arc needed for next year's breed* 
ing.
ADA5IH HTEPH DOWN 
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Without 
fnnfaro or unnouncomoni, .Shur- 
mau Aclnm.s has stopped mil of 
the White IIou.4e, where for nearly 
six years lie was President Elsen- 
hmvor'a clilcf as'lstont. Press Sc 
votary James C. Hngcriy con­
firmed (luiing tlio wecltcnd thul 
Adams had loft Friday after a 






On Christmas, delight a friend 
with a ehaiming pineapple and 
shell stitch dolly.
'Fivo sizes — larger servos aS' 
centerpiece, smaller ns place mat 
or dolly.
Pattern 877 s crochet directions 
13 and 22 Inch dolles In No. 30.
Send TIURTV.FIVE CENTS
In coins (stamps cannot bo oc- 
cepted) for this pattern tq, 
(Nnmo' of Your Newspupen, 
Needlccrnft Dept., Address. Print 
plainly PATTERN NUMDER,,. 
your NAME and ADDRESS. ;
A NEW 1959 Lnurn Wheeler 
Nccdiccraft Book, JUST OUT, 
has lovely designs to order,; 
weaving, quilting, toys. In the 
book, a spoolnl surprise to make 
a liUlo girl happy — a cut out 
doll, clothes to color. Send 25 
cents (or this book.
Commuter between OLIVER 




Phon* H Y  8-3481
MARK V .Sliopsmlth complete 
with bandsaw. Used less than 
two years. First class condition. 
A bargain. Phono HY 8-3482 after 
5)30 p.m. or write Box 070, Oliver, 
for particulars. 249-251
WANTED TO BUY
WOOD and coni furnace In good 
condition. Phone HY 5-2771. Osoy- 
ooi, B.C 247-252
I
WE HAVE MOVED TOi
CORNER M A IN  ST. A N D  ROSETOW N A V E N U E
CASE Tradori, Farm and Induitrial Equipment 
DAVID BROWN Tractori « Baler Twine 
DOM IN IO N  ROYAL Tractor Tirol
MYERS Pumpi Loatlei t to fil any Tractor
R.S.M. Sprayeri Steam Cleaning
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OF TRACTORS
McMURRAY TRACTOR & A U T O  SALES
PICKUP AND DELIVERY SERVICE 
Comer M»ln St. and Roietown Ava. Phone 6808
New Pump Used 
In Heart Surgery
EDMONTON (CP) — A new pump. Previously this was done
pum p for use in heart surgery 
has been developed to specifica­
tions of the University of Alberta 
Hospital.
' Tiie machine, specially de­
signed to perm it a g reater range 
of blood flow ,, will enable sur­
geons to do hea.rt operations 
which were not possible with ear­
lier equipment.
! A second machine, to be used 
^oon,, has been built to  m eet the 
peeds of infants requiring heart 
su rg e ^ i -
SUOCJESSFUI, OPERATION 
i The new purrip was used sue 
ceasfully in the case of a boy suf­
fering from an obstruction of the 
pulmonary valve that caused 
pressure to rise four to five 
times above normal.
While the hearWung pump took 
over ..operation of the boy’s heart 
and lungs for 21 minutes, sur 
gcon^ opened the heart and re­
moved the obstruction. Tlie boy 
left the hospital after 10 days 
convalescence.
Among the new pum p’s advan­
tages is the new system of re 
storing the blood’s oxygen con 
tent, accomplished in the form er 
instrument by bubbling the blood
In tlie new machine, the blood 
passes in a thin film over rotating 
discs in an atmosphere of oxy­
gen. The feature of this operation 
is the lessened danger of damag 
ing the blood. With the form er 
machine, the operators had to be 
sure that after the blood was bub­
bled, all the bubbles were re­
moved,
DANGER REDUCED
" Also reducing the possibility of 
injuring the blood is the use of 
gravity in passing blood from the 
patiient’s, veins to the heart-lung
by a sucking system,
One of the machines will allow 
twice as much .blood to flow as 
the previous model, bringing it 
up to the level of a normal heart.
This will permit operations on 
m itral and aortic valves which 
could' not be done previously. It 
also will allow the surgeon mor^ 
operating time because blood can 
be bypassed through the machine 
for longer periods. In one case 
the machine functioned for the 
paitnet’s heart and lungs fo r, 70. 
minutes. Bypasses of 45 to ' .50
M onday , O c to b e r 2 7 , 1958  THE PENTICTON HERALD
New Pope's Spiritual Realm
To be Largest in Church History
VATICAN CITY (AP) — The 
spiritual realm  of the new Pope 
will probably be larger than at 
any tim e in the history of the 
Roman Catholic Qiurch,
The num ber ;of Roman Catho­
lics over which the church gives 
him jurisdiction is expected . to 
increase well beyond the 500,- 
000,000 m ark during his reign.
His titles in their official order 
are : '
Bishop pf Rome, Vicar of Jesus 
Christ, Successor of the Prince 
of, the Apostles, Supreme Pontiff 
o f ' th e ; Universal Church, Pa-
minutes were considered long o n ' . ^ ^ e s t .  P rim ate of
the previous machine.
The new pumps were provided 
through funds from the federal 
department of health and wel­
fare’s  child and m aternal welfare 
section and the university hos­
pital.
Features of many pumps have 
been modified and innovations 
made by the Alberta group.
Medical men said the pumps 
put the University hospital in the 
forefront and about 25 medical 
schools are following the hos­
pital’s lead.
The macliincs are expected to 
give immeasurable aid to re­
search on tlie University of Al­
berta campus into artificial heart 
valves.
Italy, Archbishop, and Metropoli­
tan of the Provinces of Rome,
and Sovereign of the State of 
Vatican City.
As the chief pastor of the Ro­
man Catholic (ihurch, he wields 
a spiritual influence unparalleled 
in Christendoih. H e ' ; i p t h e  
c h u r c h ’ s supreme legislator, 
teacher, judge and; adm inistra­
tor.
He has supreme authority to 
define in alj .questions of faito 
a n d  haorals in the Catholic 
Church. Under the infallibility 
dogma decreed at the Vatican 
Council in 1870, he cannot e rr  
w'hen speaking ex cathedra, 
meaning from the throne in his 





g e t  m y
NIGHT CREAM r F
oiic
C K O K
"Prosperity from peaceful use 
of the atom is not just around 
the corner,’’ a  scientist warns. 
On the other hand, if it isn’t 
used peacefully there m ay not 
even be a com er for anything to 
be around.
Before long sentimentalists who 
lam ent the passing of the steam  
railway whistle will be  weeping 
over the last airplane propeller.
MIIXDAV P.M.—
8:00 Newt, Olngerbreail 
Hanw
6:15 Hit the Boad, News 
6:00 Newe, IMnner Club' 
6:00 Nevri, Bob and Bay 
1:00 Mon., Chalk Box, 
Plano Party 
Wed., Sport* Personall- 
tle*, On Parade 
Thun,, Dinner Club 
Prl., Cavalcade of . 
Sport
1:30 Mon., Music In <Vt 
' Time
Tue*., Scandinavia 
Wed., Bhythm Banrh 
Thur., Down In the 
Valley 
8:00 News
8:15 (.Mon., Wed., FrI.)
Conquest of Time 




9:00 Bark to the Bible 
Hour
9:30:(.Mon. Toes. Thnrs. 
and FrI.) BBC 
Presents
Wed. Lieut. Muldonn 
10:00 News, Sport, Swap 
and Shop 
10:30 Dreaiiitlme 








8:00 News, Sport, 
Shannon Show 
.9:00 News, Coffee Time 
10:40 (Mon, Wed, l̂ 'rl.) 
Who Am 1
11:00 Boving Beporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board 
11:25 News
11:30 (Mon. Wed. FrI.)
Swift's Money Man 
1145 (Tues. Thurs.)
Luncheon Date 
13:00 News, Sport, Lun­
cheon Date 
1:00 Farm Forum, 
Luncheon Date 
1:30 Swap and Shop 
1:45 Urovllle Calling 
: 2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Beef or .Bouquet 
3:00 News, Stork Club 
3:15 Make Mine Music 
4:30 Guys and Oats ■
ON SBCONO IHOUaHt 
WAYBB l  CM4-'rtW AB8 
PE;RI$H^Bl.E CARSOl I  PiD 
CSU-ficr F1ZOM 'AuB BRC1HeKe.> 
I  CAN FOREGO ANT MONEY 
V3U MIGHT BRING IN 0KP8R 




By B. Jay Becker




? Both sides vulnerable.
NORTH
'V K lO S S i  
4 A 1 0 4  
• A10 74
■::: - EAST
'  4 iK 93
V- V A 9 7 3 : RlQJ*
- 4 Q 8 5 3  ♦K P T B
^ 9 6 5 3 2  
, SOUTH 
A A Q J1 0 7 4 2
4kK Q J8 
. < The bidding:
I.West North East South 
.! i  (8 Pass 2 V  . 4 4)
J.'Opening lead—ace of-clubs.
This hand was played in the 
’950 Intercollegiate Bridge Tour- 
■qent. It contains a  play that 
i-vofiiently missed by • the de-
r* ,i opened the ace of clubs, 
Hoping to be able to put E ast in 
the lead to obtain _ a‘ club ruff and 
. defeat the contract.' West then 
shifted to a  low diamond and de­
clarer won with the ace.
The play ■ varied a t this point 
a t the different tables. Most 
Souths,' . conscious of tlie danger 
of a club ruff, led a spade and re ­
fused the finesse. They played the 
ace of spades .and continued with 
the ten. ' .
Alert defense now. defeated the 
contract. West took the ten with
the king and, partner having sig­
naled on the diamond lead at 
trick two, returned a low dia­
mond.
E a s t won with the king and 
played back a  club. West ruffed 
to bring home the fourth trick for 
the defense.
But some of the South players 
succeeded in making the contract. 
They recognized that only a club 
ruff could defeat four spades and 
took the appropriate steps-to-pre­
vent the ruff. . .
After winning the ace of dia­
monds at trick two they led the 
king of hearts from dummy. 
When . East followed low, these 
declarers discarded the jack of 
diamonds, thus trading a sure 
diamond loser for a non-existent 
heart loser.
■The exchange had the desired 
eftyct. West took his ace of 
hearts, but found his conimunica- 
tion with the E ast hand 'complete­
ly" severed. Unable to obtain the 
club ruff, West could find no re­
turn to stop declarer from taking 
ten tricks, consisting of six 
spades, a  diamond, and three 
clubs.
The unusual play made by de­
clarer to destroy contact between 
the defenders is known, peculiarly 
enough, as the "coup without a 
nam e.’’ It is an entry-destroying 
play.
But with or without a name, 
the effectiveness of the play can 
be, as it was in this hand, devas­
tating. I t 's  not a hard play to exe­
cute. All you have to do is see it.
OHANNKL 13 
MONDAY, OCT. 21
3:15 Nursery School 
Time
3:30 Our Miss Brooks 
3:30 Abbott & Costello 
4:00 Open House 
4:30 P.M, Party 
6:00 Howdy Doody 
8:30 Follow Me 
5:45 Cncle Chlchlmn's 
6:00 Newsmagazine 
6:..ll (^HHtvrV News 
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather 
6:45 CHBC-.TV Spurts
1:00 Sports Boundnp 
1:30 Medic 
8:00 Fred Astaire 
Show
9:00 Danny Thomas 
9:30 Cannonball 
10:00 Deslln Flayhouie
TUESDAY, OCT. 28 
3:15 Nursery School Time 
3:30 Dr. Hudson's Secret 
Journal
4:00 Open House 
4:30 Patti Page 
5:00 Friendly Giant
5:15 Gnmby 
5:30 Whistle 'Town 
6:00 Hidden Pages 
6:3(4 CHHC-TV News 
6:40 CHBt!-TV Weather 
8:45 OHBO-TV Sports 
6:56 Whst's O n  Tonight 
1:00 Fighting Words 
1:30 Leave It to Beaver
8:00 Front Page 
Challenge
8:30 Chevy Show 
9:30 First Performance 
(Man In the House)
CHANNEL 9 .
MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
.9:30: Romper Room 
10:00 TV Hour of Stars 
11:00 Your. Day In- Court 
11:30 .Peter Lind Hayes. .
" Show ■■ . ■
12:30 Mothers Day 
1:00 LIberace 
1:30 Star Performance ' 
2:00Chance fur Romance 
2:30 KREM 'S Kamera ' 
3:00 Beat: thev Clock’
4:00 American Bandstand 
4:30 Popeye
5:30 Mickey House Club
MONDAY. OCT; .21
6:00 Woody WJobdpecker 
6:30 Newsbeat- 
1:0.1 U of W vs. UCLA 
8:00 Command Ferfor- 
manec
8:30 Bold' Journey 
.9:00 Voice of Flrestoha 
9:30 Florlan Zabach 
10:00 Paris Precint
3:30 Who Do .. Yon Trust 10:30 NIghtbeat
10:45 .Tohn -Daly 
11:00 Channel 2 Theatre
TUESDAY, OCT. 28 
6:00 Wild BIU HIckoh 
6:30 Newsroom 
1:00 26 Men 
1:30 Sngarfoot 
'8;:i0 Wyatt Carp 
. 9:00 Rifleman 
9:30 Naked City 
10:00. Decoy 
I"  :(H N glitb->af 
10:45 .lohn Daly 
11:00 Channel 3 Theatre
IKS






Win Dtincy lYodoctkW Wsrld RiehU RcsatvbA C STILL NO eOOPl)
DWrtb«l«lbrKl,liFMllIi«?)ri«lk.l* | i ; /  j  A E I 2 I A L
........  ..... \  IM THE CELLAR I r/ :
THEL
7T77T7 / /-i I  ■/ '1^
CHANNEL 4
MONDAY, OCT. 21
8:45 Good Morning 
9:00 For Love or. Money 
9::<0 Play Your Hunch 
10:00 Godfrey Tlme - 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for To­
morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 'Science Theatre 
12:30 As the World Thms 
1:00 Jimmy Dean Show 
, 1:30. Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yours 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret - Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatre 
4:30 Monster̂  Matinee 
6:00 New*
6:10 A Greater Spukaae
6:15 Dong Edwardi 
6:30 Name that Tune 
1:00 The Texan -'
1:30 Father Knows Best 
8:00 Danny 'xiiumas ' 
8:30 Ann Southern '
9:00 Desl-Lu Playhouse 
10:00 Capt. Dnvid Grief 
10:30 Night Edition 
10:35 Post Time 
10:40 The Late Show
TUESDAY, OCT.' 28 
'‘8:45 Good Morning '
9:00’For Love or Afoney 
9:30 Flay Your Hunch 
10:00 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Top Dollar 
11:00 Love of Life 
11:00 Search for To- 
Morrow
11:45 Guiding Light 
12:00 Quest for Adveture 
12:30 As the World Turns 
1:00 Jimmy Dean
1:30 Houseparty 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Verdict Is Yonre 
3:00. Brighter Day 
3:16 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge af-Night 
4:00 Matinee Theatr*
4:30 Cartoons 
6:00 Laurel and Hardy 
6:30 Song Shop 
6:45 Trailer Tips 
6:00 News ■
6:10 A ' Greater Spokane 
. 6:15 Doug Edwards News 
6:30 Count Of Monte 
Crlsto (L)
8:00 Arthur Godfrey 
8:30 Red Skelton 
9:00 Garry Moore Show 
10:00 Dr. Hudson Secret 
Journal
i0:30 NIghi Edition 
10:35 Sports Scoreboard 
10:40 Late Show
Enjoy SPORTS , . . VARIETY DRAMA COMEDY on
Down Month
Many of your neighbora are already enjoying good T V  entertainment. All the American networks, finest 




THE PRISONERS TO . 
•THE WHIRLPOOL.' TO,' 
THEM r  AM KMOWM 
AS "V5VE1. TUSBVlUr/
I  .SEE THE \  
PONT.', WHAT 1 
IS THEWKlRLPOXy 
MOLTEN lAVAt.
7 PERMARON.' FROM IT 
WE GET THE 
BLASTOUR SATELLI












( tloh in plays l l .  Matches 







20. Contend for 
2 , Sphere
22. Colors
23, A fruit 
20, Wise
27. Pole
28. Sky god 
iTeut.)
29. Porch * 


















4. Brother 22. Free
(abbr.) 23. Fils,
5. A fragment as
of cake gar-
6. Dickens’ ments 
Uriah —-  24. Chills
7. Close to and
8. Seacoast fever
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8:00 Continental Clats- 
rnum
8:30 Q Tuoni 
9:00 Dimgh Re Ml 
9:30 Treneure Hunt 
10:00 Price U Right 
10:30 Concentration 
11:00 Tie Tno Dough 
11:30 U Could Be You 
12:00 Truth or Con- 
aeqnenceb 
12:30 iinggis Baggie 
liOO Today I* Our*
1|30 From Three Roole
S:00, Queen for a Day 
2:30 County Fair 
3:00 Matinee on Six 
4:45 Our Gang (5I.W.F.) 
4:46 Cliff Carl 
(Tu., Thu.)
8:00 Five O'clock Movie 
MONDAY, OCT. 21 
11:311 Front Page 
6:46 NBC Newe 
1:00 Rescue 8 
7:30 Whirlybirde 
8:00 Shirley Temple Story 
book "Rapiinxel" 
9:00-.Mr. Pete Gunn 
9:30 Alcoa Theatre 
10:00 Target
10:30 Ni we 
10:40 I.ate Movie 
"Frisco Sal"
TUESDAY, OCT. 28
0:30 Front Page 
6:46 NBC News 
1:00 .Mike Hammer 
1;!I0 Dragnet 
8:00 Eddie lYeher (C) 
9:00 U.nrge Burn*
0:30 Robert Cummings 
10:00 Californians 
10:30 News 
10:40 Lntf Movie 
I "Woman From Tan­
gier"
ROOM AND HOARD By Gene Ahem
i i 1 i • r - i♦ . i r s " ii •la l> 1*'
if %4* ir|6 t r i w%ir n ri Si* %i(* 17 d%ix4 s i II »
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AWIir KER-HUMPF'F ^  
AHM-KMR..HAVE YOU 
NOTICER MY DEAR, 
THAT THE JOHNSONS 
ACROSS THE STREET 
SEEM  TO BE 
MOVIN6 OUT?...r
r e a l l y  m u s t  g o
OVER TO SEE IF 










THE OLD HOME TOWN
D A IL Y  CKVPTUUI1OT10 -  n e re 'i how to work H i
'  A N V D L n A A N R
( s L O N O F D L L O W
One letter timply afandB tor anolher. In this Ramplo A is used 
for the three L’a, X for two O’s, etc. Single letters, apos­
trophes. the length and formation ol the words are all hints. 
Bach day the code letters are different.
A Oryptogram (fiiotaflnn
(i M D I) T 0
D T II J B P G M J L M , C K
N P C.I OB P V B .
B F M M 1, T S M S M n  D M K
S M B P G M J D .
HnliiPdny’w C njiloq iio te  TUK RRPORT.S OF MY DEATH ARE 
ORKATLY EX'AdGERATED-CLEMENS.
- Distributed by King Features Syndicate
AW)<50AWAY,RAVY--YOU WANTED TM 
MI«HT OUT WITH •m'BOYS-'-'ftiU 






BILLY, DO VA CARE T’ , 
WALK T'TH’ ho spital] 
WITH ME T’SEE 
LITTLE CLARA?
7, C' _
POOR LITTLE TYKE/ SHE 
BAKED HER FIRST CAKE 
YESTERDAY... /--------- -
...THEN WADE TH’MISTAKE 








I've TALKED /WdSELF BLUE 
INTHE FACETPyiNfllD (SET 
DANA OUT OP THE GUTTER.




BUT HB WONT BUY MY GERMON.J 
th en  YOU COMB ALONO-AND 
BINBOi HE'S WASHED, POLISHED 
AND LOAD6D WITH AMBITION?
TLLAAAKE IT EASY (5N 








M onday , O c tober 2 7 ,1 9 5 8  THE PENTICTOM HERAID 1 0 Burned Janitor May 
Hold Solution to Blast
CflMDfi'S BUMPER APPLE CROP
One of the largest apple crops in Ontario’s history is being rushed 
to m arkets and cold storage. Over five million will be picked in 
Ontario this year and Canada’s total crop should be about 15 
million. Due to their abundance, apples will be sold as low as 
75 cents a  bushel. These three pretty misses will have lots of 
opportunity to show, their skill, in m aking apple pies for their 
male admirers. ' ____________________
For Buried Miners
By IAN DONALDSON I 
Canadian Press Staff W riter I 
SPRINGHILL, N.S. (CP). — 
D raegerm an Colin MacDonald 
walked steadily toward the en­
trance of the Chamberland No. 2 
colliery.
From  the crowd beyond a rope 
barrier, a  woman shouted “ Good 
luck, friend. We’re counting on 
you.’’.
MacDonald, captain of a five- 
m an draegerm an team  from 
New Waterford, N.S., strode on 
toward the mine and his back­
breaking job of clawing through 
fallen rock coal and tim bers to 
reach 77 miners trapped nearly 
two miles from daylight.,
This coal-mining town knows 
draegermen. I t  knows their abilr 
ity to , burrow through gas and 
rock-fiiled trenches to reach the 
trapped. With hope now reduced 
to its slimmest since Thursday’s 
thunderous bump Springhill is 
banking on the draeger; crews.
Before he left for the mine Sun­
day, night, MacDonald said , con­
ditions were ‘Very rough.” In 
places there was room for only 
one mart. He must use a short- 
handled shovel or break long- 
handles' in two. Debris is passed 
back m a n - to -m a n  -in a  long 
bucket brigade.
MacDonald’s team  — Cecil Wil 
son, Rod Fraser, Allan Morrison 
and Harold Coady — boarded the 
rake th a t took them  down for 
four hours in the deeps where 
the only light is from  the m iners’ 
head lam ps.
Draegerm en must be over 21 
and receive annual m e d i c a l  
checks. They won’t  talk much 
about their jobs. Arid m o s t ’of 
them  never mention the danger­
ous conditions under which they 
work.
Working with the draegerm en 
but restricted from ' gassy areas, 
are  the bare-faced m iners—res­
cuers who don’t  w ear , m asks 
There are  more of these volun 
teers than  are needed.
‘ OTTAWA (CP) — Solution to 
the m ystery surrounding an  ex­
plosion that carved millions of 
dollars in dam age out of down­
town Ottawa Saturday m ay rest 
with one man.
' William Anderson, 45, who lies 
critically burned in an Ottawa 
hospital today, was unearthed 
from the rubble a t the centre of 
the blast.
Miraculously, no o n e  was 
killed.
Anderson was janitor m  the 
Addressograph - Multigraph of 
Canada Limited shop where fire 
officials say the blast w as cen­
tred.
Police told a  special meetuig 
of Ottawa’s standing emergency 
committee Sunday they got “ val­
uable information” from Ander­
son when he recovered conscious­
ness Sunday morning. Investiga­
tions are being conducted by po­
lice, fire and gas company offi 
cials.
CONDITION- CRITICAL
With bum s covering m ost of 
his body, Anderson continued in 
critical condition today, although 
the hospital said he “is a  little 
easier.”
The explosion rattled Ottawa at 
8:17 a.m. Saturday, a tim e when 
buildings and streets in the cen- 
ra l business area are almost 
deserted.
Only five persons were admit­
ted to hospital, Anderson the only 
one in critical condition. .Thii’ty- 
four others were treated a t  hospi­
tals. and dozens more received 
first-aid on the-scene.
Damage was estimated a t  be­
tween $2,000,000 and $5,000,000.
Apartm ents in the a rea  were 
evacuated of ah estim ated 250 to 
300 persons.
b u il d in g s  l e v e l l e d
Three two - storey buildings 
were levelled, including the. busi-
ness machines . firm. Another 
three - s t o r e y  building was 
wrecked and loaned over precar­
iously.
Directly across the street from 
these, the interior of the„ federal 
government’s n ine.- storey Jackr 
son Building was wrecked, ap- 
arently by a  tremendous vacuum 
force shooting through it. Almost 
every window was ' shattered. 
Partition walls were knocked 
down and many offices, including 
those of Health M inister Mon- 
teith and Civil Service' Commis­
sion Chief A. D. P. Heeney, 
wrecked. Maj.-Gen. H. A. Young, 
deputy works minister, said it 




By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Montreal — Mrs. Katherine 
Shaughnessy, 70, wife of Presi­
dent F rank Shaughnessy of the 
International Baseball League.
Montreal — Charles Kingsley 
Calhoun, 86, a YMCA worker in 
Canada and the United States for 
more than 40 years.
and some six months to repair 
it. ;
- Maj.-Gen. G*. S. Hatton, federal 
deputy co-ordinator of civil de­
fence, said the blast would have 
caused 500 to 600 casualties, in-̂  
eluding dead, had it happened on 
a week-day 
While - the source of the blast 
remained a m ystery. F ire  Chief 
M aynard'Dolm an said in reply to 
one question by reporters Sun­
day night:
“ I don’t know what happens in 
a natural gas explosion. This is 
the first I ’ve seen.”
Jack M c C a y of Toronto, 
spokesman for Ottawa Gas’ par­
ent Consumers’ Gas Company, 
said natural gas was not the 
cause, unless company lines 
were deliberately tam pered v/ith 
inside one of the wrecked build­
ings.
Glass suppliers were forced to 
send for stocks from other cities 
to fill all the demand and late 
Sunday night, many store win­
dows still were boarded up or 
covered with plastic tem porary 
m aterials.
SEATTLE (AP) — The second 
phase of the Colombo Plan eco­
nomic conference opens today 
vyith officials of 18 nations arid 
three c o l o n i a l  governments 
searching for means to expand 
the rate  of economic growth m 
South and Southeast Asia.
Prelim inary studies ’ by techn­
ical experts indicated g reater as­
sistance will bic needed d u i^ g  
the boming year from the United 
States, Britain, Canada a n d  
Japan.
LAGGING ECONOMIES
. In  the first round of talks last 
week, technical experts from  all 
Colombo c o u n t r i e s  prepared 
working papers; on lagging econ 
omies in an area subject to 
mounting Communist pressures.
Political differences are  parked 
outside the conference room in 
the Colombo P l a n  meetings. 
There is too great a  split be­
tween such neutral nations as 
India, Indonesia, Ceylon and 
Burm a on one hand and the 
Philippines, Thailand, Pakistan 
and Vietnam on the other for any 
discussion of a political nature to 
take place.
Instead, the delegates concen­
trate  on common economic prob­
lems and exchange opinions on
how they best can be ■ met. -
•'The Colombo Plan was organ­
ized in Ceylon in 1950 as a  con­
sultative group ih which the ad­
vanced industrial nations co-op­
erate in assistance to tlie less- 
developed nations.
Canada has given more than 
$200,000 in assistance and ex­
pects to expcuid this with larger 
supplies of wheat to In d ia , and 
Pakistan.
Claims Quebec 
Is Living Under 
'Regime of Fear'
AMOS, Que. .(CP) — Jean  Dra- 
peau, M ontreal’s fiery form er 
mayor, says Quebec Province 
lives under a  “ regime of fear.
. . . Nearly all classes of; so­
ciety are  touched by this collec­
tive fear ^ a t  clutches Quebec un­
der a  regime which politically 
suppresses those, who resist it, 
and uses parliam entary pomp to 
camouflage its arb itrary  and dic­
tatorial edicts,” he said, v 
Mr. Drapeau spoke Sunday in 
this northwestern Quebec com­
munity in the second of four 
speeches to be given in scattered 
sections of the province this aut­
umn.
Poifer a n d  Ulililies Iftvesl BilUons 
in Canada’s DeTelopment
t
flifODBhaut eSamada as s  vfiole, 
Mwer and public utilities 
Sanies are spending dose to three 
bmiqn dollars this year.io capital 
faivestroent This reflection oi con* 
Caiuda'e future is based 
- • • Htet poteotia)
Much .of the fnoeased poster 
demand, of course, is for industry. 
But even in.the domestic field the 
per capita use of dectritity is wore 
than double the figure ol 1945. 
Today, more than 80 per cent d  
Canadian bomes have electric •nerasdtOdOper
Maritimea edst la  tfie iiew!y.llip!8cTo8ertotheMaritime8than 
j  — sf.«:..nii.>nran Ritn.- tno Hamilton Falls and would un­
doubtedly have' power to spare 
after serving the growing indus­
trial communiM of . the north 
shore of the St. Lawrence. ' ■
In  British Columbia where the 
need for power is urgent expansion 
plans are also under way. Private 
ettimates of the province's total 
poteutial for power run between 
20 million and 30 million bp.*~ 
Major supplier of power in the 
lower mainland area is B.C.
developed Manicouag  iver 
power site near Baie.Comeau and 
in the Hamilton Falls, in Labra­
dor which has been acquired by 
The British Newfoundland Cor­
poration.- . . . -
It  has been estimated that the 
coat of transmittinc 130,000 kw of 
power from the Hamilton River 
to Muucton in the h ^  cjf the 
Maritimen would be mills. If 
260,000 lew were delivered the
ances.
In  eastern Canada new 80«r^ ' 
of power are being tappe’*
costs would poe^tily SB low as
2j|m»‘' Electric. Demands by the com- 
•^Ipany's customers in the past 10 
•swiura have increased 300 ^
. -imUariiimaseis**
of a 100 million thermal genoaN 
ing plant near loco will. be. in 
service. In  1959 the company'* 
largest hydro' project, the $56.6 
million second stage development 
of Bridge River, will add 345,000 
hp to the company's generating 
capacity.
Canaida’a power and utility sen, 
vices are on the march. Slightly 
more than half of the $2.9 billion 
total will be spent on new rui* 
Btruction, dams, , pow.-* 
pipelines; .cables. H» 
wm .
eo*
•  • . t o  g r o w  w i t h  C a n a d a
* 1w e r e
f o r  c a s h  a n d  o n  i n s t a l m e n t s !
C a n a d ia n s  e v e ry w h e re  have found C anada 
Savings Bonds the  best way to  save. W hether 
bough t for cash or on instalm ents th ey  pay  good 
in terest and  can he cashed anytim e a t  full face 
value* A vailable 'in  denominations of $50 and up^
O rd e r  y o u r s  through your bank* investm ent 
dealer* stockbroker* tru s t  or loan com pany—-or 
through the  Payroll Savings P lan  where you work.
G o o d  I n t e r e s t :
3 ' A %  / o r  t h e  f i r s t  y e a r  a n d  
f o r  t h e  n e x t  f o u r t e e n .
M a k e  a start today fo r  the  
t liiu g s  you  want tom orrow  1
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phon# your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is not deliver­
ed by 7:00 p.nri. |ust phone
VET’S TAXI 
4 i n
and a copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once , . This 
special delivery .service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m.'ond 7:30 pjn.
Canada provided India with an 
atomic reactor and a  hydro­
electric generating, station, aided 
Pakistan with a  power project 
and supplied equipment for a 
technical high school in Burma.
H a v e  ^  
GOOD m u,
far p o u f
nmetf
Need More, Not 
Less, Manpower
NEW YORK (AP) The New 
York Times said today an arm y 
study has concluded that nuclear 
weapons require more, not less, 
manpower. •
■ A Washington dispatch to The 
■Times said the study was based 
on a variety of reports, includ­
ing those of combat exercises in 
the United States and overseas. ' 
Much of the arm y study is 
still classified,'. The Times said, 
but an unclassified' sunamary. of 
its findings described it as re ­
futing the belief that with mod- : 
ern weapons less manpower i s  
needed. ^
ot*
H A R T  
R U M
O E M E R A R A
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British. Columbia.
A  B i g  M a c h i n e  A t  A  L o w  P r i c e !
.A.iwjv,;.
Model SW A 650.
•  WASHBASKET' C A .P A -  
CTTY—Full load takea TO 
.pounds of assorted, dry 
clo thes.'
O TWO WASH CYCLES — 
•The control dial has two 
wash cycles—Normal and 
short. Normal for regular
• fabrics, short for delicate
fabrics. - ‘ '
©NON CLOGGING FILT­
ER—Metal filter will last 
the life of the washer. 
Easy to remove, easy to 
clean.
©ACTIVATOR WASHING- 
Gives 3-zone washing ac­
tion. C l e a n s  thoroughly 
and gently.
•  DAMP DRY SPIN — 
Many pieces ,are  dry 






MATCHING DRYER $269.0 0
LIMITED
TIME Carload Sale LIMITEDTIME
General ^  Electric
ULTRA VISION TV 
W oVe made a special 
Carload Purchase
• • . Riul In keeping with our policy, we're 
peiiing the isvlngs along to you I 
Coniolo (Right)Model C21C47 l t
Now , . , enjoy the world's finest enter­
tainment In your own home with GE Tele­
vision, at a new, low price, You get —  
Better than ever picture quality. Reduced 






265 Main St. Phone 6125
